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PREFACE

The Property Tax System Study Committee was established by House

Bill 414, enacted as Part V of Chapter 873 of the 1987 Session Laws.

The Committee consisted of twenty-two members; eight members of the

Senate and three public members were appointed by the President of the

Senate, and eight members of the House of Representatives and three

public members were appointed by the Speaker of the House of

Representatives. Senator Richard Conder and Representative Robert

McAlister were appointed as Cochairmen of the Committee. Part V of

Chapter 873 is contained in Appendix A, and a list of the membership

and staff of the Committee is shown in Appendix B.

Chapter 873 instructed the Committee to "make a detailed and

comprehensive study of the efficiency, effectiveness, and fairness of

the property tax system in North Carolina." Specifically, the

Committee was directed to "examine all classes of property comprising

the property tax base; all exemptions, exclusions, and preferential

classifications; and the valuation of public service company property

to determine «whether the property tax system is just and equitable in

taxing the citizens of the State." The Committee was also directed to

review current procedures for listing and collecting taxes on property

to determine how to increase the efficiency and equity of these

procedures and to examine the octennial revaluation system.

The Committee is charged to submit a final report, with

appropriate recommended bills, to the 1989 General Assembly on or

before March 1, 1989. A copy of this final report is filed in the
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Legislative Library. A committee notebook containing the minutes and

information presented to the Committee is also filed in the Legislative

Library.



COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I

.

Introduction

.

The Property Tax System Study Committee met nine times during

1987-88; six meetings were held before the 1988 Legislative

Session and three meetings were held after that session. The

Committee held one of its meetings jointly with the Property Tax

Appraisal Study Committee. In addition, the Property Tax System

Study Committee's Subcommittee on Collection of Ad Valorem Taxes

on Motor Vehicles met twice before the 1988 Legislative Session.

II. Land Records Management Program.

At several of its meetings both before and after the 1988

Legislative Session, the Committee reviewed the issue of land and

soil mapping across the State. The North Carolina Land Records

Management Program was established by the General Assembly in

1977. The objective of the program is to map the entire State

using established standards. The program is voluntary; counties

that choose to participate are eligible for matching grants from

the State. A county can use the completed maps for appraisals,

planning, police protection, waste management, fire and emergency

medical services, water and sewer development, economic

development, school districting and bus routing, and voter

registration. Representatives of the Land Resources Division of

the Department of Natural Resources and Community Development

spoke to the Committee on two occasions about the status of
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mapping projects throughout the State. Seventy-one counties

either have completed mapping projects or are in the process of

mapping. Charts setting out the status of land mapping projects,

land mapping grant awards, and soil mapping projects are

contained in Appendix F of this report. Bill Connolly of the

Property Tax Division of the Department of Revenue spoke to the

Committee about the importance of soil mapping in appraising

farmland for taxation and for other purposes. The Committee

concluded that the Land Records Management Program was of great

benefit to local governments and to the State as a whole, but

that the State had not consistently appropriated funds sufficient

to assure equal funding of mapping projects by the State and

local governments. As a result of the lack of funds, some

counties have not been able to start a mapping project. In order

to send a clear signal to counties that the State will fully fund

its share of the Program, the Committee recommended that the

State appropriate six million dollars ($6,000,000) in each of the

next five fiscal years for a total of thirty million dollars

($30,000,000), the amount needed to complete mapping projects in

the counties that have not yet been mapped. This recommendation

is contained in Legislative Proposal 2 of this report.

III. Taxation of Farmland based on Present Use Value.

Another major issue studied by the Property Tax System Study

Committee both before and after the 1988 Legislative Session was

present use value taxation of farmland. The Committee was
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informed of a new problem that had arisen relating to farmland

that was placed in the federal Conservation Reserve Program. The

federal Conservation Reserve Program was enacted as part of the

federal Farm Bill of 1985. The program provides an incentive for

farmers to convert erodible farmland to less intensive uses such

as pasture, legumes, shrubs, or trees. However, farmers who

enrolled part of their land in the program, which requires that

the land remain idle for ten years, found that the land was no

longer eligible for taxation on the basis of present use value

because it did not meet the statutory requirement that the land

must be in active production. The Property Tax System Study

Committee recommended that legislation be enacted in 1988 to

allow present use value treatment for farmland, otherwise

eligible for such treatment, that is idle due to enrollment in

the federal Conservation Reserve Program. This proposal was

enacted in Sections 13.1 and 13.2 of Chapter 1044 of the 1987

Session Laws. A copy of the legislation and an explanation are

included in Appendix D of this report, which contains copies and

explanations of all legislation relating to property taxes

enacted by the General Assembly in 1988.

The Committee also studied the issue of whether to modify the

law providing for a roll-back of deferred taxes on use value

property when the land is transferred. G.S. 105-277.3 provides

that in order for farmland to be eligible for use value

treatment, it must be the owner's residence or it must have been

owned by the same individual or closely-held corporation for the
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previous four years. G.S. 105-277.4 provides that if land that

is being taxed on the basis of its value in its present use is

transferred other than between relatives or between a closely-

held corporation and its shareholders, then the owner must pay

back taxes for the past three years equal to the amount by which

the tax was reduced due to taxation of the land based on its

present use. This requirement is known as the three-year roll-

back of taxes. The Property Tax System Study Committee received

a letter from the Orange County Board of Commissioners proposing

that the law be amended to allow use value farmland to be

transferred from one farmer to another without any roll-back as

long as the land remains in active production. The North

Carolina Association of County Commissioners expressed its

opposition to the proposal, pointing out that the proposal would

benefit speculators and would encourage the owners of small farms

to sell out to the owners of larger farms. The Committee

discussed these concerns in light of the overall policy of

keeping land in agricultural uses. The Committee recommended a

bill to provide that if use value land is transferred there shall

be no roll-back of taxes and the four-year residency requirement

shall not apply where the land is otherwise eligible for use

value taxation in the hands of the new owner. The recommendation

is contained in Legislative Proposal 5 of this report.

IV. Collection of Property Taxes on Motor Vehicles.
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The Property Tax System Study Committee conducted an in-depth

study of problems relating to the collection of property taxes on

motor vehicles. The Committee learned that local governments

lose millions of dollars each year because approximately ten

percent of the State's motor vehicles are not listed for taxes;

how to recapture this lost revenue is a question that has

challenged State and local government officials for years. The

Committee began its work on this issue by reviewing and comparing

the bills that were introduced in 1987 to address the issue.

These bills represented four different approaches to solving the

problem: (i) increase the penalty for failure to list; (ii) have

the Division of Motor Vehicles collect the tax; (iii) have local

tax collectors register motor vehicles; or (iv) repeal the

property tax on motor vehicles and substitute another revenue

source. A summary of the bills appears in Appendix E of this

report. The Committee also studied the impact of the new $100

penalty for failure to list a motor vehicle for taxes, enacted in

1987. Based on preliminary figures, the Committee learned that

the new penalty had resulted in a significant increase in the

number of vehicles listed in counties that had publicized the

penalty, but had not completely solved the problem of unlisted

motor vehicles.

The Committee appointed a subcommittee to pursue possible

solutions to the motor vehicle tax problem. The subcommittee and

the full Committee continued to study the issue, inviting two

representatives from South Carolina--a State official and a
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county official— to discuss that state's new system for

collecting property taxes on motor vehicles. The South Carolina

system requires vehicle owners to pay their motor vehicle

property taxes before they can renew the vehicle's registrations.

The Committee also heard from James Rhodes, Director of

Vehicle Registration, Division of Motor Vehicles. Mr. Rhodes

informed the Committee that the Division's new capabilities for

exchanging information with local governments could be the key to

solving the problem of unlisted vehicles. Several other speakers

also provided information and recommendations to the Committee

and its subcommittee on this issue, including Frank Goodrum and

Roger Ellis of the Property Tax Division of the Department of

Revenue, Jim Blackburn of the North Carolina Association of

County Commissioners, Ellis Hankins of the North Carolina League

of Municipalities, Lonnie Bost, Wake County Assessor, and Terry

Rowland, Cabarrus County Tax Supervisor.

The Committee decided to recommend a proposal developed

independently by a working group comprised of representatives of

county governments, municipalities, local tax officials, the

Division of Motor Vehicles, the Department of Revenue, and the

Institute of Government. The proposal, which incorporates

features of the South Carolina model as well as other models

studied by the Committee, provides that motor vehicles registered

with the Division of Motor Vehicles would be taxed separately

from other personal property, on a rotating, year-round schedule.

Every month, the Division of Motor Vehicles would provide each
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county with a list of the vehicles in the county for which

registration had recently been obtained or renewed. The county

would then bill each vehicle owner for the tax. The owner would

be given sufficient time to pay the tax; if the tax were not

paid, the county would notify the Division of Motor Vehicles and

the Division would then refuse to renew the vehicle's

registration the following year until the tax had been paid.

The Committee found that this proposal had no apparent

opposition and seemed to provide a workable solution that would

not place an unreasonable burden on the taxpayer and would not

require an appropriation of State funds. Legislation

implementing the plan, drafted by William A. Campbell of the

Institute of Government, is contained in Legislative Proposal 1

of this report.

V. Taxation of Residential Property based on Present Use Value.

Another issue studied by the Property Tax System Study

Commission both before and after the 1988 Legislative Session was

whether to provide for taxation of residences based on their

value in their present use. Members of the Committee expressed

concern about a problem affecting some homeowners. The problem

arises when an individual or a family has lived in a home for

many years and, over time, the area has been developed

commercially. This development increases the market value of the

property to such an extent that the owner cannot afford to pay

the property taxes. Although the owner uses the property only as
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a residence, the taxes are based on the property's value if sold

for commercial use. The Committee solicited input from local

governments regarding possible relief for taxpayers in this

situation. Representatives of the North Carolina Association of

County Commissioners and the North Carolina League of

Municipalities informed that Committee that they would not oppose

such legislation if it (i) provided for a roll-back of back taxes

upon transfer of the property, (ii) applied only to low-income

taxpayers, ( i i i ) applied only to taxpayers who had lived in the

home for an extended period, and (iv) was not available to

speculators who had sought commercial zoning of the property.

The Committee reviewed these and other concerns relating to

fairness and uniformity of tax treatment and decided to recommend

a proposal to provide for taxation of residences on the basis of

their value in their present use. This benefit would be

available if the residence has been owned and used by the owner

solely as his or her residence for the past five years. When the

property is transferred or converted to a different use, there

would be a three-year roll-back of deferred taxes. This

recommendation is contained in Legislative Proposal 3 of this

report

.

VI. Taxation of Leased Non-business Personal Property

The Property Tax System Study Commission spent several

meetings considering the issue of property taxes on household

personal property held for lease or on lease. In 1986, the
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General Assembly exempted from property taxes personal property

that is used by the owner for a purpose other than the production

of income and is not used in connection with a business. The

exemption does not apply, however, to motor vehicles, mobile

homes, aircraft, watercraft, or engines for watercraft. In 1987,

the General Assembly exempted inventory from property taxes.

Exempt inventory is defined as goods held for sale in the regular

course of business by manufacturers and retail and wholesale

merchants. Representatives of the North Carolina Retail

Merchants Association informed the Committee that these two

exemptions left a gap: while household personal property that is

held for sale by a business or is owned by an individual is not

taxed, household personal property that is held for lease by a

business or is on lease to an individual is taxed to the

business

.

The Committee discussed this issue at several meetings and

concluded that tax relief would be appropriate in this situation

if it did not involve a revenue loss to local governments and if

it would not apply to leased property used by businesses. The

Committee found that an income tax credit would be preferable to

a property tax exemption with reimbursement because of the

difficulty of estimating the amount of lost revenue to be

reimbursed to each local government. The Committee also found

that while rental companies can identify property that is

actually on lease for non-business use, they cannot distinguish

between property held for future lease that will eventually be
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used by the lessee for non-business purposes and property that

will be used for business purposes. Accordingly, the Committee

decided to limit the tax relief to property actually on lease for

non-business use as of the listing date (January 1), recommending

a proposal to provide an income tax credit to businesses for the

amount of property taxes paid on personal property (other than

motor vehicles, mobile homes, aircraft, watercraft, or engines

for watercraft) that as of the listing date was on lease to a

lessee who used the property for a purpose other than the

production of income and did not use the property in connection

with a business. This recommendation is contained in Legislative

Proposal 4 of this report.

VII. Real Property Transfer Disclosure Statements.

The Property Tax System Study Commission devoted parts of

several meetings to a discussion of the need for real property

transfer disclosure statements. Representatives of the

Department of Revenue addressed the Committee concerning the

sales/assessment ratio studies that the Department is required to

conduct each year in each county. If a county's median ratio for

real property falls below ninety percent, then the value of

public service company property taxable in the county is reduced

proportionally. If the Department's study produces a ratio that

is higher than the ratio produced by a public service company

study, the public service company can challenge the Department's

ratio in court and receive an additional reduction. Because the
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Department does not have access to full information regarding

sales, it has difficulty defending its sales ratio studies

against such challenges. In order to conduct more accurate

studies based on broader samples, the Department needs the

additional information that would be produced by requiring the

parties to real property transfers to file disclosure statements.

The Committee reviewed disclosure requirements in North

Carolina and in other states; the information gathered is

contained in Appendix G of this report. The Committee then asked

for input from all interested parties on the issue of requiring

real property disclosure statements. The Department of Revenue

offered a proposed disclosure statement that required information

regarding the nature of the transaction and the consideration on

a form that would be separate from the deed. A survey of the

100 counties conducted by the North Carolina Association of

County Commissioners produced 54 responses: 39 in favor of

disclosure statements, 10 opposed, and 5 with no position.

Representatives of the Association of County Commissioners

acknowledged that disclosure statements would be helpful to the

Department in conducting sales/assessment ratio studies but

expressed concern about the administrative burden of requiring

lengthy forms. One member of the Committee who is also a county

official stated that any disclosure statement should require only

the names of the parties and the sales price, should not be

confidential, and should not be on a separate form. On the other

hand, a representative of the North Carolina Bar Association
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stated that the Association felt the information must be kept

confidential and should be on a form separate from the deed.

Finally, a representative of the North Carolina Association of

Realtors stated that the Association was not able to formally

endorse a disclosure statement at this time. Because of the

numerous competing concerns and conditions presented to the

Committee, the Committee decided not to recommend legislation

requiring real property transfer disclosure statements.

VIII. Conclusion.

Other issues studied by the Property Tax System Study

Commission included taxation of leaseholds of government

property, whether to increase the term or salaries of county

assessors in order to reduce the turnover rate, whether to

prohibit the collection of small property tax bills where the

cost of collection is greater than the amount of the bill, and

whether to provide for a system of site value taxation (taxation

of land but not buildings) in municipalities. The Committee made

no recommendations on these issues.

Appendix C lists the speakers who appeared before the

Committee during the course of its study. The list does not

include personnel in the Department of Revenue, who provided

information and answered questions raised at Committee meetings

on a variety of subjects. The Committee expresses its

appreciation for the assistance of Ms. Helen Powers, Secretary of
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Revenue, Mr. Frank Goodrum, Director of the Property Tax

Division, and the staff of the Department of Revenue.
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LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS

The Property Tax System Study Committee recommends the

following legislation to the 1989 General Assembly. The

Committee's legislative proposals consist of five bills. Each

bill is followed by an explanation of the proposal; Legislative

Proposal 1 and Proposals 3-5 are followed by a fiscal report.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

SESSION 1989

Legislative Proposal 1 (WAC/ADHOC)
(THIS IS A DRAFT AND NOT READY FOR INTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Motor Vehicle Property Tax. (Public)

Sponsors

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

2 AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR A MORE EFFICIENT AND EQUITABLE PROCEDURE

3 FOR ASSESSING AND COLLECTING LOCAL AD VALOREM PROPERTY TAXES ON

4 CERTAIN MOTOR VEHICLES.

5 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

6 Section 1. Subchapter II of Chapter 105 of the North

7 Carolina General Statutes is amended by adding after Article 22 a

8 new article to read:

9
"Article 22A "

10 "Motor Vehicles "

11 "
5 105-329. Definitions. The following definitions apply in

12 this Article.

1

3

(1) Motor vehicle. Def i ned in G.S. 20-4.01(23).

14 (2) Public service company. Defined in G.S. 105-333(14).

1

5

"
S 105-329.1 . Classif ication of motor vehicles. --All motor

16 vehicles, except mobile homes and motor vehicles owned by public

1

7

service companies, are hereby designated a special class of

18 property under authority of Article V, Sec. 2(2) of the North

19 Carolina Constitution. Motor vehicles so classified shall be

PT-39 Page 17



GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA SESSION 1989

1 listed and assessed, and taxes thereon shall be collected, as

2 provided in this Article. Such motor vehicles are defined and

3 referred to in this Article as 'classified motor vehicles. '

4
"
§ 105-329.2. Appraisal, ownership, and situs. --(a) The value

5 of a classified motor vehicle shall be determined annually as of

6 January 1 preceding the da te a new registration is applied for, a

7 current registration is renewed, or a current registration

8 expi res

.

If the value of a new motor vehicle cannot be

9 determined as of January 1 preceding the date the new

10 registration is applied for, the value of that vehicle shall be

11 determined for that year as of the first day of the month in

12 which the new registration is applied for. For classified motor

13 vehicles listed pursuant to G.S. 105-329 . 3 ( a ) ( 1 ) , the ownership,

14 situs, and taxability of the vehicles shall be determined

1

5

annually as of the day on which the current vehicle registration

16 is renewed or the day on which a new registration is applied for.

17 For classified motor vehicles listed or discovered pursuant to

18 G.S. 105-329 . 3 ( a ) ( 2 ) , ownership, situs, and taxability shall be

19 determined as of the date the unregistered vehicle is acquired

20 or, in the case of a registration that is not renewed, as of the

2

1

day on which the current registration expires.

2 2 (b) A classified motor vehicle shall be appraised by the

2 3 assessor at its true value in money as prescribed by G.S.

2 4 105-283. The owner of a classified motor vehicle may appeal the

2 5 appraisal, situs, or taxability of the vehicle in the manner

26 provided by G.S. 105-312(d) for appeals in the case of discovered

2 7 property. Notwithstanding G.S. 105-312 ( d), a person appealing

28 the listing, valuation, or assessment of a classified motor

29 vehicle shall pay the tax on the vehicle when due, subject to a

3 full or partial refund if the appeal is decided in his favor.

31 (c) The Department of Revenue, acting through the Property Tax

3

2

Division, and the Department of Transportation, acting through

33 the Division of Motor Vehicle s, shall ente r into a memorandum of

3

4

understanding conc er nin g the vehicle identification information,

35 name and address of the owner, and other information that will be
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA SESSION 1989

1 required on the motor vehicle registration forms to implement the

2 tax listing and collection provisions of this Article, and such

3 information shall appear on the forms beginning January 1, 1990.

4 "S 105-329.3. Assessor 's duty to list classified motor

5 vehicles; application for exempt status.-- ( a )( 1 )
Registered

6 Vehicles. The assessor shall list, appraise, and assess all

7 taxable classified motor vehicles for county, municipal, and

8 special district taxes each year in the name of the record owner

9 as of the day on which the current vehicle registration is

10 renewed or the day on which a new registration is applied for.

11 The owner of a classified motor vehicle listed pursuant to this

12 subdivision need not list the vehicle as provided in G.S.

13 105-306; G.S. 105-312 does not apply to classified motor

14 vehicles listed pursuant to this subdivision.

15 (2) Unregistered Vehicles. The owner of a classified

16 motor vehicle who does not register the vehicle or does not renew

17 the registration of the vehicle on or before the expiration date

18 of the current registration shall list the vehicle for taxes by

19 filing an abstract with the assessor of the county in which the

2 vehicle is located on or before January 31 following the date the

21 unregistered vehi cle is acquire d or, in the case of a

22 registration that is not renewed, January 31 following the date

2 3 the registration expires. If the owner fails to list the vehicle

24 by that date, the vehicle shall be subject to discovery pursuant

25 to G.S. 105-312.

26 (b) The owner of a classified motor vehicle who claims an

27 exemption or exclusion from tax under this Subchapter has the

2 8 burden of establishing that the vehicle is entitled to the

29 exemption or ex c lusion. The owner may establish prima facie

30 entitlement to exemption o r exclusion of the classified motor

3

1

vehicle by filing an applic a tion for exempt status with the

32 assessor. When such an approved application is on file, the

3 3 assessor shall om it from the ta x records all exempt classified

3 4 motor vehicles registered in the name of the owner.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA SESSION 1989

1 (c) The owner of a classif ie d motor vehicle that has been

2 omitted from the tax records as provided in subsection (b) shall

3 report to the assessor any classified motor vehicle registered in

4 the owner's name that does not qualify for exemption or exclusion

5 for the current year. This report shall be made within 30 days

6 after the renewal of registration or initial registration of the

7 vehicle. A classified motor vehicle that does not qualify for

8 exemption or exclusion but has been omitted from the tax records

9 as provided in subsection (b) is subject to discovery under the

10 provisions of G.S. 105-312, except that in lieu of the penalties

11 prescribed by G.S. 105-312(h) there shall be assessed a penalty

12 of one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each registration period

13 that elapsed before the disqualification was discovered.

14 (d) The provisions of G.S. 105-282.1 do not apply to

15 classified motor vehicles.

105-329.4. Due date, interest, and enforcement16 "S

17 remedies .--( a

)

Taxes on classified motor vehicle listed

18 pursuant to G.S. 105-329 . 3 ( a ) ( 1 ) shall be due each year on the

19 first day of the fourth month following the date the registration

20 expires or on the first day of the fourth month following the

21 last day of the month in which the new registration is applied

22 for. Taxes on a classified motor vehicle listed pursuant to G.S.

23 105-329. 3(a) ( 2 ) shall be due on September 1 following the date by

24 which the vehicle was required to be listed.

2 5 (b) Subject to the provisions of G.S. 105-395.1, interest on

26 unpaid taxes on classified motor vehicles listed pursuant to G.S.

27 105-329 3(a) ( 1 ) accrues at the rate of three-fourths of one

28 percent (3/4%) per month following the date the taxes were due

2

9

until the taxes are paid. Subjec t to the provisions of G.S.

30 105-395.1, interest on delinquent taxes on classified motor

31 vehicles listed pursuant to G.S. 105-329 . 3 ( a ) ( 2 ) accrues as

32 provided in G.S. 105-360(a) and discounts shall be allowed as

3 3 provided in G.S. 105-360(c).

3 4 (c) Unpaid taxes on classified motor vehicles may be collected

35 by levying on the moto r vehicle taxed or on any other personal
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA SESSION 1989

1 property of the taxpayer pursuant to G.S. 105-366 and G.S.

2 105-367, or by garnishment of the taxpayer's property pursuant to

3 G.S. 105-368.

4 (d) Notwithstanding the provi sions of G.S. 105-355, taxes on

5 classified motor vehicles do not become a lien on real property

6 owned by the taxpayer.

7 "
S 105-329.5. Listing and collecting procedures .--( a ) For

8 classified motor vehicles listed pursuant to G.S.

9 105-329 . 3 ( a ) ( 1 ) , the assessor shall, upon receiving the

10 registration lists from the Division of Motor Vehicles each

11 month, prepare a tax notice for each vehicle, which shall contain

12 all county, municipal, and special district taxes due on that

13 motor vehicle. In computing the taxes, the assessor shall

14 appraise the motor vehicle in accordance with G.S. 105-329.2 and

15 shall use the tax rates of the various taxing units in effect on

16 the first day of the month in which the current vehicle

17 registration expired or the new registration was applied for.

18 This procedure shall constitute the listing and assessment of

19 each classified motor vehicle for taxation.

2 (b) For classified motor vehicles listed pursuant to G.S.

21 105-329. 3(a) ( 2 ) , the assessor shall appraise each vehicle in

22 accordance with G.S. 105-329.2. The assessor shall prepare a tax

2 3 notice for each vehicle before September 1 following the January

24 31 listing date; the tax notice shall include all county,

25 municipal, and special district taxes due on the motor vehicle.

26 In computing the taxes, the assessor shall use the tax rates of

27 the various taxing units in effect for the fiscal year that

28 begins on July 1 following the January 31 listing date.

2 9 (c) When the tax notice is prepared, t he county tax collector

30 shall mail a copy of the notice, with appropriate instructions

3

1

for payment, to the motor vehicle owner. The county may retain

3 2 up to five pe rcen t ( 5% ) of municipal and special district taxes

3 3 collected pursuant to this section as compensation for the cost

34 of collecting the taxes, unless other contractual arrangements

3

5

for reimbursement of collection costs are in effect. The county
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1 finance officer shall establish procedures to ensure that tax

2 payments received pursuant to this section are properly accounted

3 for and taxes due taxing units other than the county are properly

4 disbursed

.

5 ( d) The county shall include taxes on classified motor

6 vehicles in the tax levy for the fiscal year in which the taxes

7 become due and shall charge the taxes to the tax collector for

8 that year.

9
"
S 105-329.6. List of delinquents sent to Division of Motor

10 Vehicles. On the tenth day of each month the county tax

11 collector shall prepare a list of all owners of classified motor

12 vehicles on which taxes remain unpaid on that date and on which

13 taxes became due on the first da y of the fourth month preceding

14 that date. The tax collector shall mail that list to the

15 Division of Motor Vehicles. The list of delinquent taxpayers

16 shall be in such form and contain such information as the

17 Division of Motor Vehicles may require.

18 " § 105-329.7. Deadlines not extended. --Except as otherwise

19 provided in this Article, the provisions of G.S. 105-395.1 and

20 G.S. 103-5 do not apply to deadlines established in this

21 Article. "

22 Sec. 2. Article 22 of Chapter 105 of the General

23 Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

2 4 "S 105-328.1. Art icle inapplicable to classified motor

2

5

vehicles.— The provisi ons of this article do not apply to the

2

6

listing, appraisal, and assessment of classified motor vehicles,

27 as defined in G.S. 105-329.1. "

28 Sec. 3. G.S. 105-373 is amended by adding a new

29 subsection (h) to read:

30 "(h) Relief from Collecting Taxes on Classified Motor

3

1

Vehicles

.

The board of county commissioners may, in its

32 discretion, relieve the tax collector of the charge of taxes on

3 3 classified motor vehicles that are one year or more past due when

34 it appears to the board that the taxes are uncollectible. This
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1 relief, when granted, shall include municipal and special

2 district taxes charged to the collector."

3 Sec. 4. G.S. 20-50.2 is repealed.

4 Sec. 5. Article 3 of Chapter 20 of the General Statutes

5 is amended by adding two new sections to read:

6
"
S 20-50.3. Division to furnish county assessors registration

7 lists. --On the tenth day of each month the Division shall send to

8 each county assessor a list of vehicles for which registration

9 was re newed or a new registration was obtained in that county

10 during the second month preceding that date, with the name and

11 address of each vehicle owner.

12 "
5 20-50.4. Division to refuse to register vehicles on which

13 taxes are delinquent .--Upon receiving the list of delinquent

14 taxpayers sent by county tax collectors pursuant to G.S.

15 105-329.5, the Division shall refuse registration of vehicles

16 appearing on the list until the vehicle owner presents the

17 Division with a paid tax receipt identifying the vehicle in

18 question. "

19 Sec. 6. G.S. 20-66(d) reads as rewritten:

20 "(d) The Division may also provide for the issuance of license

21 plates for motor vehicles with the dates of expiration thereof to

22 vary from month to month so as to approximately equalize the

23 number that expire during a—r e gi s t ration—p e r iod—o-f-—ono—o-c—two

24 ye ar s . the registration year. A

—

p e r s on may—purcha se—a

—

1 i cense

2 5 plat e—f-o-t

—

a—pe riod—of—two

—

y e ar s ,—b«-fe—th-e

—

Divi s ion—

s

hal 1—not

2

6

sol i ci t ,—

e

ncoura ge^—o-c

—

r equi r e

—

the—purcha se—of—a

—

1 ic e n se

—

plat e

27 fo-c

—

a pe riod of—mo r e

—

than—&ne—y e a r .

"

28 Sec. 7. G.S. 105-312(hl) is repealed.

29 Sec. 8. G.S. 105-312(1) reads as rewritten:

3 " ( 1 ) Exc e pt—fo-r- the

—

provi s ion—ifl—

s

ub se ction—( hi )
—which—impo ses

3

1

a n addi tional—pe nalty—fo-r-

—

fal se

—

c e r ti f icat ion—of

—

motor—v e hicl e

32 1 i s t i ng,—tho- The provisions of this section shall apply to all

33 cities, towns, and other municipal corporations having the power

34 to tax property. Such governmental units shall designate an

35 appropriate municipal officer to exercise the powers and duties
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1 assigned by this section to the assessor, and the powers and

2 duties assigned to the board of county commissioners shall be

3 exercised by the governing body of the unit. When the assessor

4 discovers property having a taxable situs in a municipal

5 corporation, he shall send a copy of the notice of discovery

6 required by subsection (d) to the governing body of the

7 municipality together with such other information as may be

8 necessary to enable the municipality to proceed. The governing

9 board of a municipality may, by resolution, delegate the power to

10 compromise, settle, or adjust tax claims granted by this

11 subsection and by subsection (k) of this section to the county

12 board of equalization and review, including any board created by

13 resolution pursuant to G.S. 105-322(a) and any special board

14 established by local act."

15 Sec. 9. This act does not affect the rights or

16 liabilities of the State, a taxpayer, or other person arising

17 under a statute amended or repealed by this act before its

18 amendment or repeal; nor does it affect the right to any refund

19 or credit of a tax that would otherwise have been available under

20 the amended or repealed statute before its amendment or repeal.

21 Sec. 10. This act shall become effective January 1,

22 1990, and shall first apply to the taxation of classified motor

23 vehicles for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1990.
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Explana ti on of Proposal 1

Legislative Proposal 1 provides a new system for collecting

property taxes on motor vehicles. Under this system, all motor

vehicles except mobile homes and vehicles owned by public service

companies are classified for listing, assessment, and taxation

separately from other classes of property (Section 1, §

105-329.1). For motor vehicles that are not registered or for

which the registration is not renewed when it expires, the owner

has the duty of listing the vehicle during the normal listing

period and paying taxes on the same schedule as for other

property (Section 1, §§ 105-329. 3(a) (2) ; 105-329.4;

105-329 . 5 ( b )) . For registered motor vehicles, the taxes will be

paid on a revolving year-round schedule. Every month, the

Division of Motor Vehicles will give every county a list of all

the motor vehicles in the county for which registration was

renewed or obtained two months earlier (Section 5, § 20-50.4).

The county will then list and appraise the vehicles and bill the

owners of the vehicles for the county, municipal, and special

district property taxes due (Section 1, §§ 1 05-329 . 3 ( a ) ;

105-329. 5(a) ) . The tax will be levied at the rates in effect

during the month that the registration expired or was first

obtained and the vehicle shall be appraised by the county

assessor as of January 1 preceding the registration date (Section

It §§ 105-329.2; 105- 329 . 5 ( a ) ) . Taxes are due four months after
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the registration was obtained or renewed (Section 1, §

105-329 . 4 ( a )) . A motor vehicle owner who does not pay the taxes

will be liable for interest at the rate of 3/4% per month

(Section 1, § 105-329 . 4 ( b )) . Unpaid taxes may be collected by

levying on the motor vehicle or other personal property of the

owner, but they do not become a lien on the owner's real property

(Section 1, § 105-329. 4(c) & (d)). The requirement that the

owner certify that taxes have been paid on the registration and

the $100 penalty for false certification will be repealed

(Sections 4, 7, & 8). If the taxes remain unpaid for more than

four months after they become due, the county will include the

motor vehicle on a list to be mailed to the Division of Motor

Vehicles (Section 1, § 105-329.6). The Division will then refuse

to renew the vehicles's registration the following year unless

the taxpayer obtains a receipt showing that the previous year's

taxes have been paid (Section 5, § 20-50.4).
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Proposal 1 Fiscal Report
Fiscal Research Division
December 13, 1988

Explanation of Proposal
Proposal 1 provides for

taxation of motor vehicles,
classified as personal prope
during the normal listing pe

Under the new system, a

consisting of all motor vehi
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of property will be remitted
individual registration date
motor vehicles, as of the pr
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e Division of Motor

for more than four months after they
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receipt of payment of property
Division .

Effective Date
January 1, 1990

Fiscal Impact

Assuming this proposal would provide local tax collectors
with the mechanism to list at least 95% of motor vehicles
subject to property taxes, on a statewide basis, counties and
cities should realize a $10 to $15 million increase in property
tax collections.
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SESSION 1989

Legislative Proposal 2 (89-LC-31)
(THIS IS A DRAFT AND NOT READY FOR INTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Land Mapping Funds. (Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

2 AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS FOR THE LAND RECORDS MANAGEMENT

3 PROGRAM FOR MATCHING GRANTS TO COMPLETE MAPPING PROJECTS IN

4 EVERY COUNTY.

5 Whereas, the North Carolina Land Records Management

6 Program was established by the General Assembly in 1977; and

7 Whereas, the objective of the program is to map the

8 entire State using established standards; and

9 Whereas, the program provides for grants of State funds

10 to be matched by counties on a dollar-for-dollar basis; and

11 Whereas, completed maps can be used for appraisals,

12 planning, police protection, waste management, fire and emergency

13 medical services, water and sewer development, economic

14 development, school districting and bus routing, redi st r i ct ing

,

15 and other purposes; and

16 Whereas, due to a shortage of funds for mapping grants,

17 many counties have been unable to participate in the mapping

18 program; and
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1 Whereas, the Property Tax System Study Committee

2 recommends that the 1989 General Assembly send a clear signal to

3 counties that the State will fully fund its share of the program

4 over the next five years; Now, Therefore,

5 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

6 Section 1. There is appropriated from the General Fund

7 to the Department of Natural Resources and Community Development,

8 Land Resources Division, the sum of six million dollars

9 ($6,000,000) for the 1989-90 fiscal year and the sum of six

10 million dollars ($6,000,000) for the 1990-91 fiscal year to be

11 used for matching grants to counties for the completion of base

12 map projects as provided in G.S. 102-15, 102-16, and 102-17.

13 Sec. 2. This act shall become effective July 1, 1989.
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Explana tion of Proposal 2

Legislative Proposal 2 appropriates six million dollars

($6,000,000) in each of the next two fiscal years to the

Department of Natural Resources and Community Development, Land

Resources Division, for matching grants for the completion of

base map projects under the Land Records Management Program in

counties that remain unmapped. The introductory language in the

bill states that the General Assembly intends to fully fund its

share of the Land Records Management Program over the next five

years

.
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S/H

Legislative Proposal 3 (PT-46)
(THIS IS A DRAFT AND NOT READY FOR INTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Use Value for Some Residences. (Public)

Sponsors

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

2 AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT CERTAIN RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY SHALL BE

3 TAXED ON THE BASIS OF ITS USE AS A RESIDENCE.

4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

5 Section 1. Article 12 of Chapter 105 of the General

6 Statutes is amended by adding after G.S. 105-277.01 a new section

7 to read:

8 " § 105-277

.

02 . Taxat ion of priva t e residences at presen t -use

9 value. --(a) Classification. The fol lowing class of property is

10 d e s

i

gnated a special cl a s s of property under Article V, Section

1

1

2(2) of the North Carolina Const itution and shall be appraised,

1

2

assessed, and taxed as p rovided in this section: real property,

13 or a manufactured h ome, that (i) is owned by a North Carolina

14 resident, (ii) has been occupied by the owner as his permanent

15 residence for the last five years preceding the year for which

1

6

the benefit of this section is c laimed, and (iii) is not used for

17 any purpose other than as the permanent residence of the owner

18 and the owner's family.
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1 The property classified under this section may include the

2 dwelling, the dwelling site not to exceed two acres, and related

3 improvements. The dwel ling may be a single-family residence, a

4 unit in a multi-family residential complex, or a manufactured

5 home. Residential property does not lose the benefit of this

6 section if the owner is tempo rar ily absent for health reasons or

7 absent for an extended period while confined to a rest home or

8 nursing home for reasons of health, as long as the residence is

9 unoccupied or is occupied by the owner's spouse or other

10 dependent

.

11 (b) Application. P roperty clas sified under this section is

12 eligible for taxation on the basis of its value in its present

1

3

use if an application is filed with the assessor as provided in

14 G.S. 105-282.1. In applying the provisions of G.S. 105-282.1 to

1

5

this section, the phrase 'entitled to exemption' means 'eligible

1

6

for taxation on the basis of pres ent-use value'.

1

7

(c) Present Use Value Taxa t ion . Upon r eceipt of a timely and

18 proper application, the assessor shall appraise the property as

1

9

if its present use as a permanent re side nce is its highest and

2 best use and the property shall be taxed on the basis of that

2

1

appr aisal. The d ijfference , if any, between the taxes due on the

22 present-use basis and the taxes that woul d have been payable in

2

3

the absence of this cl a ssification, together with any interest,

24 penalties, or costs that may accrue on the difference, shall be a

2

5

lien on the real prope r ty of the taxpayer as provided in G.S.

2 6 105-355( a ) . The di f f erence i n taxes shall be carried forward in

2 7 the records of the taxing un i t a s deferred taxes, but shall not

28 be paya ble until the pr operty lo ses its eligibility for the

2

9

bene f it of th i^s _cl

a

ssificat ijan^

30 ( d

)

Payment of Deferred Taxes. The tax for the fiscal year

31 that ope ns in t he calendar year in whic h the property loses its

3

2

eligibility for the benefi t of this classification shall be

3

3

computed as if the property h ad not been classified for that

3

4

year, and taxes for the prec e d i n 9 t hree fiscal years which have

3 5 been deferred as provided in sub section (c) shall immediately be
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1 payable, together with inter est as provided in G.S. 105-360 for

2 unpaid taxes which shal 1 ac

c

rue on the deferred taxes due as if

3 they had been payable on the date s on which they originally

4 became due. Upon the payment of any taxes deferred in accordance

5 w ith this section for the three years immediately precedin g a

6 disqua lification, al l li ens a r i sing under this subsection shall

7 be extinguished.

8 In deter mining the amount of the de ferred taxes, the assessor

9 shall use the appraise d valuati on established in the county's

10 last general revaluation except for any changes made under the

1

1

provisions of G.S. 105-2 87

.

In revaluation years, as provided in

12 G.S. 1 05-286, all property entit led to classification under this

1

3

section shall be r eappraised at its true value in money and as if

1

4

its present use as a permanent residence is its highest and best

15 use, as of the effective date of the revaluation The two

1

6

valuations shall continue in ef fect and shall provide the basis

17 for deferred taxe s unti l a change in one or both of the

1

8

appraisals is requ i red by _1 aw

.

19 JjLL Notice of Change in Use. The owner of property t hat is

20 taxed at its present-use value under this se ct ion shall not i f

y

21 the assess or of any change that could cause the property to lose

22 its eligibili ty. This notice s hall be given no later than the

2 3 close of the nex t listing per i od after the change occurs. A

2 4 property owne r who fails to give notice as provided in this

2

5

subsection shall be subject to a penalty of ten percent (10%) of

26 the total amount of deferred taxes and interest for each listing

2

7

period for whi ch the f a^lu£e_ t°_ g ive notice continues. "

28 Sec. 2. G.S. 1 05-282 . 1 ( a ) ( 3 ) reads as rewritten:

29 "(3) After an owner of property entitled to exemption under

30 G.S. 105-277.02, 105-277.1, 105-278.3, 105-278.4,

31 105-278.5, 105-278.6, 105-278.7, or 105-278.8 or

32 exclusion under G.S. 105-275(3), (7) or (12) or G.S.

33 105-278 has applied for exemption and the exemption has

34 been approved, such owner shall not be required to file
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1 applications in subsequent years except in the following

2 circumstances:

3 a. New or additional property is acquired or

4 improvements are added or removed, necessitating a

5 change in the valuation of the property, or

6 b. There is a change in the use of the property or the

7 qualifications or eligibility of the taxpayer

8 necessitating a review of the exemption."

9 Sec. 3. This act is effective for taxable years

10 beginning on or after January 1, 1989.
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Explanation of Proposal 3

Legislative Proposal 3 provides that certain residential

property is eligible for taxation on the basis of its value in

its present use as a residence rather than its fair market value.

The favorable tax treatment is available for a dwelling or a

mobile home plus up to two acres of land if the dwelling has been

owned and used by the owner solely as his or her permanent

residence for the past five years. The owner must apply

initially for the benefit of this "use-value" taxation but need

not renew the application each year. If there is a change in the

use of the property, however, the owner must notify the assessor

before the start of the next listing period.

The assessor will appraise eligible property at its value in

its highest and best use and at its value in its present use.

The tax will be levied based on the lower value, but the

difference will be carried forward on the tax records as deferred

taxes and shall be a lien on the property. If the property loses

its eligibility for use-value taxation, the deferred taxes for

the past three years become due.
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Proposal 3 Fiscal Report
Fiscal Research Division
December 13, 1988

Explanation o f Proposa
The proposal woul
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Effect iv e Da te

Taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1989

Fiscal Impact

There is no existing data documenting the number of taxpayers
who find themselves in situations of rapidly escalating
residential property values due to commercial encroachment, nor
is there reliable existing data to determine a reasonable
difference between residential use value and fair market value.
The fiscal effect has not yet been determined.
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Legislative Proposal 4 (PT-42)
(THIS IS A DRAFT AND NOT READY FOR INTRODUCTION)

Short Title: Leased Property Tax Credit ( Public)

Sponsors

:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

2 AN ACT TO PROVIDE AN INCOME TAX CREDIT FOR PROPERTY TAXES PAID ON

3 LEASED NON-BUSINESS PERSONAL PROPERTY.

4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

5 Section 1. Division IV of Article 4 of Chapter 105 of

6 the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:

7
"
S 105-163.06 . Credit for local p roperty taxes paid on leased

8 non-business personal _prqper ty^ ( a ) A c redit against the income

9 tax impos ed in this Arti cle may be claimed by a taxpayer for that

1 portion of annua l property taxes due and paid on a timely basis

11 during the taxabl e yea r by the taxpayer to taxing units in this

12 State upon leased non-business personal property. As used in

13 this section, the term ' leased non-business personal property'

14 means persona l property that as of the listing date was on lease

15 to a lessee who used th e property only for a purpose other than

16 the production o f income and did not use the property in

17 connection with a business. The term does not include motor

18 vehrcleSj mobile homes, aircraft, watercraft, or engines for

19 watercraft.
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1 ( b) The leased non-business personal p roperty income tax credit

2 shall be applied firs t against t he i ncome tax due from the

3 taxpayer for the taxabl e year in whic h the property tax which is

4 the basis for the credit was ac tually paid and may be carried

5 forward as provided in G.S. 105-163.08^"

6 Sec. 2. G.S. 105-320 reads as rewritten:

7 "S 105-320. Tax receipts; preparation. (a) No taxing unit

8 shall adopt a tax receipt form until it has been approved by the

9 Department of Revenue, and no tax receipt form shall be approved

10 unless it shows at least the following information:

11 (1) The name and mailing address of the taxpayer charged

12 with taxes.

13 (2) The assessment of the taxpayer's real property listed

14 for unit-wide taxation.

15 (3) The assessment of the taxpayer's personal property

16 listed for unit-wide taxation.

17 (4) The total assessed value of the taxpayer's real and

18 personal property listed for unit-wide taxation.

19 (5) The total assessed value of the taxpayer's real and

20 personal property listed for taxation in any special

21 district or subdivision of the unit.

22 (6) The rate of tax levied for each unit-wide purpose, the

23 total rate levied for all unit-wide purposes, and the

24 rate levied by or for any special district or subdivision

25 of the unit in which the taxpayer's property is subject

26 to taxation. (In lieu of showing this information on the

27 tax receipt, it may be furnished on a separate sheet of

28 paper, properly identified, at the time the official

29 receipt is delivered upon payment).

30 (7) The amount of ad valorem tax due by the taxpayer for

31 unit-wide purposes.

32 (8) The amount of ad valorem tax due by the taxpayer to any

33 special district or subdivision of the unit.

34 (9) The amount of dog license tax due by the taxpayer.
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(10) The amount of penalties, if any, imposed under the

provisions of G.S. 105-312.

(11) The total amount of all taxes and penalties due by the

taxpayer to the unit and to special districts and

subdivisions of the unit.

(12) The amount of discount allowed for prepayment of taxes

under the provisions of G.S. 105-360.

(13) The amount of interest charged for late payment of

taxes under the provisions of G.S. 105-360.

(16) The' total assessed value of farm machinery,

attachments, and repair parts of individual owners and

Subchapter "S" corporations engaged in farming subject to

the income tax credit in G.S. 105-163.07 and the amount

of ad valorem taxes due by an individual farmer or a

Subchapter "S" corporation engaged in farming on farm

machinery, attachments, and repair parts subject to that

credi t

.

(17) The; tot al a ssessed value of leased non-business

personal propert y subjec t to the income tax credit in

G.S. 105-1 63.06 Jind the amou nt of ad valorem taxes due on

leased non-business personal property subject to that

credit.

(b) Instead of being shown on the tax receipt, the information

subd ivi sions (16) and (17) o f

25 subsection (a) may be shown on a separate sheet furnished to the

26 affected taxpayers.

27 (c) The governing body of the county or municipality shall

28 designate the person or persons who shall compute and prepare the

29 tax receipt for all taxes charged upon the tax records."

30 Sec. 3. This act is effective for taxable years

31 beginning on or after January 1, 1989.
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Explanat ion of Proposal 4

Legislative Proposal 4 provides an income tax credit for

property taxes paid on leased non-business personal property,

which is defined as personal property (other than motor vehicles,

mobile homes, aircraft, watercraft, or engines for watercraft)

that as of the listing date (January 1) was on lease to a lessee

who used the property for a purpose other than the production of

income and did not use the property in connection with a

business. Under the bill, at the time for listing property, the

taxpayer will determine which portion of the taxpayer's rental

property is actually on lease to lessees who are using it only

for non-business purposes. The taxpayer will then pay the

property tax on all of the rental property and receive a tax

receipt which designates the portion of the tax that is

attributable to the rental property on lease to lessees who are

using it only for non-business purposes. The taxpayer may then

claim an income tax credit the following year for the amount of

property tax so designated on the tax receipt. The credit may be

carried forward for five years.
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Proposal 4 Fiscal Report
Fiscal Research Division
December 13, 1988

A new income tax credit would be provided for property
taxes paid on leased non-business property that was on lease to
a lessee who used the property for a purpose other than the
production of income and did not use the property in connection
with a business.

Effec t iye Da t

e

Taxable years beginning on or aftet January 1, 1989

Fiscal Impact

At the maximum, the loss to the General Fund would amount to
$1.3 million annually.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

SESSION 1989

H/S

Legislative Proposal 5 (PT-47)
(THIS IS A DRAFT AND NOT READY FOR INTRODUCTION)

13-DEC-88

Short Title: Farm Use-value Roll-back Change. (Public)

Sponsors

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

2 AN ACT TO ELIMINATE THE ROLL-BACK OF DEFERRED TAXES WHEN FARMLAND

3 IS SOLD BUT REMAINS IN USE AS FARMLAND.

4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

5 Section 1. G.S. 105-277.3 reads as rewritten:

6 "S 105-277.3. Agricultural, horticultural and forestland —
7 Classifications. (a) The following classes of property are

8 hereby designated special classes of property under authority of

9 Article V, Sec. 2(2) of the North Carolina Constitution and shall

10 be appraised, assessed and taxed as hereinafter provided:

11 (1) Individually owned agricultural land consisting of

12 one or more tracts, one of which consists of at

13 least 10 acres that are in actual production and

14 that, for the three years preceding January 1 of

15 the year for which the benefit of this section is

16 claimed, have produced an average gross income of

17 at least one thousand dollars ($1,000). Gross

18 income includes income from the sale of the
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L agricultural products produced from the land and

2 any payments received under a governmental soil

3 conservation or land retirement program. Land in

4 actual production includes land under improvements

5 used in the commercial production or growing of

6 crops, plants, or animals.

7 (2) Individually owned horticultural land consisting of

8 one or more tracts, one of which consists of at

9 least five acres that are in actual production and

10 that, for the three years preceding January 1 of

11 the year for which the benefit of this section is

12 claimed, have produced an average gross income of

13 at least one thousand dollars ($1,000). Gross

14 income includes income from the sale of the

15 horticultural products produced from the land and

16 any payments received under a governmental soil

17 conservation or land retirement program. Land in

18 actual production includes land under improvements

19 used in the commercial production or growing of

20 fruits or vegetables or nursery or floral products.

21 (3) Individually owned forestland consisting of one or

22 more tracts, one of which consists of at least 20

23 acres that are in actual production and are not

24 included in a farm unit.

2 5 ( b ) in Except as provided in subsec tion (c) below, in order to

26 come within a classification described in subdivision (a)(1), (2)

27 or (3), above, the property must, if owned by natural persons,

28 also

:

29 ( 1 ) Be the owner's place of residence; or

30 (2) Have been owned by the current owner or a relative

31 of the current owner for the four years preceding

32 January 1 of the year for which the benefit of this

33 section is claimed.

34 it Except as prov id ed in subsection (c) below, if owned by a

35 corporation, the property must have been owned by the corporation
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1 or by one or more of its principal shareholders as defined in

2 G.S. 105-277 . 2 ( 4 ) b for the four years immediately preceding

3 January 1 of the year for which the benefit of this section is

4 claimed. Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 105-277 . 2 ( 4 ) b,

5 above, a corporation qualifying for a classification described in

6 G.S. 105-277.3 shall not lose the benefit of the classification

7 by reason of the death of one of the principal shareholders

8 provided the decedent's ownership passes to and remains in a

9 relative of the decedent.

10 (c) In addition, notwithstanding the provisions of subsection

11 (b) above, property may come within the classification described

12 in subdivision (a)(1) or (2) above, if ( 1 ) it was appraised at

13 its present use value or was eligible for appraisal at its

14 present use value pursuant to that se ction subdivi sion at the

15 time title to the property passed to the present owner and the

16 land otherwis e remains eligi ble f or appraisal at its present use

17 value . own e r -,

—

and- 4-2-)—a-fc—th-e

—

ti me t it l e—to

—

the—

p

rop e rty passe d

18 -to—th-e

—

pr ese nt—own e r—tve

—

own ed—

o

t her

—

prope rty—cl ass i fi e d—und e r

1

9

subdivi s ion (a)(1)—o-c—(-2-)--above . Cla ss ification pur suant—to- thi s

20 s ubse ction—s-h-ail—not—

a

ffe ct—any

—

liabili ty—f-e-r-

—

de f e rr e d—taxe s

21 und e-r-

—

G . S .

—

105 - 2 7 7 . 4(c)—i-f- such - taxes—we-te

—

otherwi se—du-e—a-fc—th-e

22 time titl e

—

pa ssed -to—the pt«ge»t owwe-,

23 (d) Enrollment in the federal Conservation Reserve Program

24 authorized by Title XII of the Food Security Act of 1985 (Pub. L.

25 99-198), as amended, shall not preclude eligibility of land for

26 present use value treatment solely on the grounds that the land

27 is no longer in actual production, and income derived from

28 participation in the federal Conservation Reserve Program may be

29 used in meeting the minimum income requirements of this section

30 either separately or in combination with income from actual

31 production. Land enrolled in the federal Conservation Reserve

32 Program shall be assessed as agricultural land if it is planted

33 in vegetation other than trees, or as f-or est—

l

and forestland if

34 it is planted in trees."

35 Sec. 3. G.S. 105-277. 4(c) reads as rewritten:
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1 "(c) Property meeting the conditions herein set forth shall be

2 taxed on the basis of the value of the property for its present

3 use. The difference between the taxes due on the present-use

4 basis and the taxes which would have been payable in the absence

5 of this classification, together with any interest, penalties or

6 costs that may accrue thereon, shall be a lien on the real

7 property of the taxpayer as provided in G.S. 105-355(a). The

8 difference in taxes shall be carried forward in the records of

9 the taxing unit or units as deferred taxes, but shall not be

10 payable, unless and until |44- th e

—

owne r—conv ey s—th-e

—

property—t©

12 the

—

prope rty—pa sse s—to—anyon e o th e r than—a

—

r e lativ e—by

—

will—o-t

13 intestacy, o-t ( ii i ) own-sir ship—o-t th e prope rty—pa sses to—

a

14 corporation—as

—

d e fine d ±a G. S . 1 5 - 277 . 2 ( 4 ) b—from—anyone

—

oth e r

15 th-an

—

i-ts—principal—

s

har e hoi de r s—o-r from—

s

uch—a

—

corporation—to

16 anyon e other than i-ts-—pr incipal s har e holde r s , o-r- ( iv ) the

17 property loses its eligibility for the benefit of this

18 classi f ication . cla ss i f ixation—f-o-r-^ome

—

other—rea s on . The tax

19 for the fiscal year that opens in the calendar year in which a

20 disqualification occurs shall be computed as if the property had

21 not been classified for that year, and taxes for the preceding

22 three fiscal years which have been deferred as provided herein,

23 shall immediately be payable, together with interest thereon as

24 provided in G.S. 105-360 for unpaid taxes which shall accrue on

25 the deferred taxes due herein as if they had been payable on the

26 dates on which they originally became due. If only a part of the

27 qualifying tract of land loses its eligibility, a determination

28 shall be made of the amount of deferred taxes applicable to that

29 part and that amount shall become payable with interest as

30 provided above. Upon the payment of any taxes deferred in

31 accordance with this section for the three years immediately

32 preceding a disqualification, all liens arising under this

33 subsection shall be extinguished."

34 Sec. 4. This act is effective for taxable years

35 beginning on or after January 1, 1989.
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Explanation of Proposal 5

Legislative Proposal 5 amends the agricultural use value

statutes to provide that if use value land is transferred, there

shall be no roll-back of taxes and the four-year ownership

requirement shall not apply where the land is otherwise eligible

for use value taxation in the hands of the new owner. Whenever

the land is later disqualified for use value treatment, the new

owner will be liable for the roll-back of three years' deferred

taxes. The four-year ownership requirement will continue to

apply to transfers of property that was not eligible for use

value taxation in the hands of the previous owner.
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Proposal 5 Fiscal Report
Fiscal Research Division
December 13, 1988

Explanation of Proposal

The proposal amends the aqiicultural use value statutes to
provide that if use value land is transferred, there shall be no
roll-back of taxes and the requirement that the landowner either
reside on the property or that he or a relative must have owned
the land for the preceding four years shall not apply unless the
new owner otherwise fails to qualify for present use value
taxation. If the land becomes ineligible for use value
taxation, the new owner will be liable for three years' deferred
taxes on the property.

Effective Date

Taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1989

Fiscal Impact

The fiscal impact of this proposal has not yet been determined.
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Appendix A

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA
1987 SESSION
RATIFIED BILL

CHAPTER 873
HOUSE BILL 1

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION, TO CREATE AND CONTINUE VARIOUS COMMITTEES AND
COMMISSIONS, TO MAKE APPROPRIATIONS THEREFOR, AND TO AMEND
STATUTORY LAW.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

PART V. PROPERTY TAX STUDY COMMITTEE
Sec. 5.1. Study committee established; membership.

There is established a Property Tax System Study Committee. The
Committee shall consist of 16 members who are legislators at the
time of their appointment and six other members as provided
below. The President of the Senate shall appoint eight members
of the Senate, and the Speaker of the House shall appoint eight
members of the House of Representatives to serve on the
Committee. To aid the Committee in its study of the property tax
system, six additional members shall be appointed as follows:
the Speaker of the House shall appoint three members, one of whom
is a county commissioner, one a county tax official, and one a

citizen representing the public at large; and the President of
the Senate shall appoint three members, one of whom is a county
commissioner, one an elected municipal official, and one a

citizen representing the public at large. All appointments shall
be made in time for the Committee to begin its work by October 1,

1987. The Speaker and President of the Senate shall jointly call
the first meeting to be held on a date no later than October 1,

1987.
Sec. 5.2. Selection of cochairmen; vacancies. The

President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives shall each designate one of the legislative
members appointed by them as cochairman. Original members
appointed to the Committee shall serve until the Committee makes
its final report. Vacancies on the Committee shall be filled in

the same manner as the original appointments were made.
Sec. 5.3. Subject of study. The Committee shall make a

detailed and comprehensive study of the efficiency,
effectiveness, and fairness of the property tax system in North
Carolina. The Committee shall examine all classes of property
comprising the property tax base; all exemptions, exclusions, and
preferential classifications; and the valuation of public service
company property to determine whether the property tax system is
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just and equitable in taxing the citizens of the State.
Committee shall review current procedures for listing

The
and

collecting taxes on personal and real property to determine how
to increase the efficiency and equity of these procedures. The
Committee shall examine the octennial revaluation system and
evaluate the feasibility of any programs that would aid the
counties in conducting more frequent revaluations.

Sec. 5.4. Reports; termination. On or before March 1,

1989, the Committee shall submit a final written report of its
recommendations to the General Assembly by filing the report with
the Speaker of the House and President of the Senate. If

legislation is recommended, the Committee shall submit
appropriate bills with its report. The Committee shall terminate
upon filing its final report.

Sec. 5.5. Staffing. The Committee shall consult with
tax officials in State and local government. With the prior
approval of the Legislative Services Commission, the Committee
may obtain clerical and professional assistance from the
Legislative Services Office. The Committee may also obtain
assistance from the Department of Revenue.

Sec. 5.6. Meeting place. With the prior approval of
the Legislative Services Commission, the Committee shall meet in
the State Legislative Building or in the Legislative Office
Bui lding

.

Sec. 5.7. Members' reimbursement. Committee members
who are legislators shall be paid subsistence and travel
allowances at the rates established for members of the General
Assembly in G.S. 120-3.1. Other Committee members shall be paid
subsistence and travel allowances at the rates established in

G.S. 138-5.
Sec. 5.8. Funding. The expenses of the Committee shall

be paid from funds collected by the Department of Revenue under
Article 7, Chapter 105 of the General Statutes. The funds
expended shall be deducted as in G. S. 105-213(a) for the costs
of administering the intangibles tax. Committee expenses shall
be limited to a maximum of seventy-five thousand dollars
($75,000)

.
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Explanation of Proposal 5

Legislative Proposal 5 amends the agricultural use value

statutes to repeal the rule that, in order to qualify for

taxation on the basis of present use value, land must be the

owner's place of residence or have been owned by the current

owner or a relative for the preceding four years. The proposal

also provides that if use value property is transferred to

another owner it shall remain eligible for present use value

taxation and no back taxes shall be owed unless the owner

otherwise fails to qualify for present use value taxation.
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APPENDIX B

PROPERTY TAX SYSTEM STUDY COMMITTEE

MEMBERSHIP - 1987-88

Representative Robert McAlister, Cochairman
Ruffin, North Carolina

Senator J. Richard Conder, Cochairman
Rockingham, North Carolina

Representative Pete Hasty
Maxton, North Carolina

Representative George M. Holmes
Hamptonville , North Carolina

Representative Mary Jarrell
High Point, North Carolina

Representative Edith Lutz
Lawndale, North Carolina

Representative Joe Mavretic
Tarboro, North Carolina

Representative David Redwine
Shallotte, North Carolina

Representative Ed Warren
Greenville, North Carolina

Senator Harold Hardison
Deep Run, North Carolina

Senator Ralph Hunt
Durham, North Carolina

Senator R. L. Martin
Bethel, North Carolina

Senator Aaron W. Plyler
Monroe, North Carolina

Senator James D. Speed
Louisburg, Noith Carolina

Senator Daniel R. Simpson
Morganton, North Carolina

Senator R. P. Thomas
Hendersonville , North Carolina
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PUBLIC MEMBERS

Mr. James L. Coggins
Bryson City, North Carolina

Mr. Melvin Daniels, Jr.
Elizabeth City, North Carolina

Mr. Joe Hudson
Monroe, North Carolina

Mr. Wayne Hooper
Sylva, North Carolina

Ms. Dorothy Kearns
Greensboro, North Carolina

The Hon. Roy Maness
Troy, North Carolina

STAFF

Martha Harris, Staff Attorney

Martha Walston, Staff Attorney

Ruth Sappie, Fiscal Analyst

David Crotts, Sr. Fiscal Analyst

Shirley F. Phillips, Committee Clerk
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APPENDIX C

PERSONS MAKING PRESENTATIONS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE

Mr. Bill Campbell
The Institute of Government
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Mr. Ron Aycock, Executive Director
N. C. Association of County Commissioners

Mr. James Blackburn
N. C. Association of County Commissioners

Mr. Ed Regan
N. C. Association of County Commissioners

Ms. Laura L. Kranifeld
N. C. League of Municipalities

Mr. Ellis Hankins
N. C. League of Municipalities

Ms. Anne Fratzke Coan
N. C. Farm Bureau Federation

Mr. Bill Rustin
N. C. Merchants Association

Mr. Roger Cotten
N. C. Tax Supervisors Association

Mr. Harvey Pardue
N. C. Tax Collectors Association

Mr. Gene Hafer
N. C. Association of Realtors

Mr. Joseph Hunt
The Institute of Government

Mr . Lewi s Purvis
S. C. Tax Commission

Ms. Patricia Antley, Tax Auditor
Richland County, South Carolina

Mr . Bill Cherry
N. C. Bar Association

Mr. Ed Hatch
Raleigh-Durham Airport Authority
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Mr. David Bosley
Grifton, N. C.

Mr. Terry Rowland, Tax Supervisor
Cabarrus County

Mr. James E. Rhodes, Director
Vehicle Registration Section
Division of Motor Vehicles

Mr. Wade B. Isaacs, Exec. Director
N. C. Automobile Dealers Association

Lonnie Bost, Tax Supervisor
Wake County

Mr. Cornelius Cosentino
Vilas, N. C.
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Appendix D

1988 Properly Tax Law Changes

Chapter 1041 (Senate Bill 1645, Sen. Winner)

AN ACT TO MODIFY THE FORMULA FOR REIMBURSING
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS FOR REVENUE LOST DUE TO THE
REPEAL OF PROPERTY TAXES ON INVENTORIES AND TO
MAKE TECHNICAL CHANGES.

This act exempts from properly taxes livestock and poultry that is not

already exempt as inventory and modifies Ihe reimbursement statutes enacted

by the School Facilities Finance Act of 1987 to reimburse local governments

for their losses due to the repeal of the property tax on inventories, it

provides a method for counties and cities to share reimbursement funds with

their special districts, replaces Ihe "county area hold harmless" formula with

an "individual county and city hold harmless" formula to eliminate losses lhat

would have occurred under the prior law. provides for correction of errors in

calculating the reimbursements, provides thai reimbursements will be made for

poultry and livestock beginning in 1990. and makes a technical change
regarding the source of the funds to pay for the reimbursements provided.

Section I of this act rewrites parts of G.S. 105-275.1. the manufacturers'

inventory reimbursement statute. The changes in the first part of subsection

(a) provide that livestock and poultry and other similar products will be

counted in calculating the amount of the inventory tax loss; reimbursement for

these items will be made beginning in 1990. The changes at the end of

subsection (a) and in subsection (b) provide a method for counties and cities to

share funds received with their special districts: each county and city will

calculate the inventory tax loss for each district and divide Ihe funds

attributable to special districts among them in proportion to their losses. The
Local Government Commission is authorized to adopt rules to resolve any
disputes that may arise, to correct any errors, and to provide for cases where a

special district is dissolved or merged. The Local Government Commission is

also directed to report to the 1990 General Assembly any inaccuracies it

discovers in the information furnished by local governments to the Department

of Revenue regarding the amount of their losses. Section I also adds a new
subsection (f) at the end of G.S. 105-275.1. This new subsection provides that

if the Secretary of Revenue discovers any errors in Ihe amount or value of

inventories or other items listed by a city or county, she may adjust the amount
of the reimbursement to correct the error.

Sections I.I. 1.2. and 1.3 provide thai poultry and livestock and f<;ei\ used in

(heir production, if not already exempt as inventory, shall be exempt from
property taxes effective for taxable years beginning on or after January I,

1989.

Section 2 of Ihe act rewrites G.S. I05-277A. the wholesalers' and retailers'

inventory reimbursement statute. The changes convert the formula for Ihe

80% exemption enacted in 1987 from a two-step process thai first made a per

capita calculation and then a county-area hold harmless calculation to a new
formula. Under the new formula, each county will receive a per capita

distribution that will be shared with ihe cities on an ad valorem basis. Then.
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the Secretary will calculate whether any city or county suffered a loss under
this formula. If so, it will receive additional funds to make sure the amount of

the reimhursement was sufficient to cover its losses due to the inventory tax

repeal. Further, if the amount of the county or city's loss calculated by the

Secretary (based on an average of inventory taxes over the last eight years) is

below 90% of the actual inventory levy for 1987. the Secretary will distribute

to the county or city an additional amount to bring its reimbursement up to

90% of its 1987 inventory levy.

This statute is also amended to provide for distribution to special districts in

the same manner as under the manufacturers" inventory reimbursement

discussed above, and to provide that the Secretary may correct any errors in

the amount or value of inventories listed by a county or city. Finally, the

statute is amended to change the source of the funds for the reimbursements

from income tax collections to sales tax collections. Most of the provisions of

this act were recommended by the Revenue Laws Study Committee.

Chapter 1044 (House Bill 2171, Rep. Lillev)

AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS TO THE
REVENUE LAWS.

Sections I through 12 of this act correct typographical errors, update

obsolete references, make conforming changes, and clarify various provisions

of the Revenue Act. Section 13 adds a notice requirement that was
inadvertently deleted from the Machinery Act in 1987. Sections 1.1.1 and 1.3.2

provide that land enrolled in the federal Conservation Reserve Program shall

not be disqualified from present use value treatment on the grounds that it is

not in actual production. If the land is disqualified based on a change in

income due to placement in the program, no deferred taxes shall be owed.
Section 13.3 provides that the Committee to Elect Julian Pierce, Superior

Court Judge may expend its funds for charitable purposes. Sections 1-13 of

this act were recommended by the Revenue Laws Study Committee. Sections

13.1 and 13.2 were recommended by the Property Tax System Study

Commission and the Property lax Appraisal Study Commission.

Chapter 1047 (House Bill 2300. Rep. Fussell)

AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAI THE INVENTORY TAX
REIMBURSEMENT CALCULATION FOR WAKE FOREST SHALL
INCLUDE THE VALUE OF MANUFACTURERS' INVENTORIES
LOCATED IN AN AREA THAI WAS THE SUBJECT OF
LITIGATION CHALLENGING ITS ANNEXATION AT THE TIME
THE TAX ON INVENTORIES WAS REPEALED.

This act provides that when the Secretary of Revenue makes reimbursements

to local governments to compensate for their revenue losses due to repeal of

the property tax on manufacturers' inventories, she shall calculate the amount
to be reimbursed to the City of Wake Forest based on inventories that were

located in an area that the city was seeking lo annex, in addition to other

inventories located in the city.

Chapter 1052 (House Bill 2651. Rep. Walkins)

AN ACT TO CORRECT THE DATES FOR PHASE-IN OF THE
MODIFIED SYSTEM FOR ADJUSTING THE ASSESSMENT
LEVEL OF PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY SYSTEM PROPERTY.
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Effective January I. 1988. this act provides thai where, elite to problems

with the dales for phasing in new legislation regarding adjustment of the

assessment level of public service company property, the assessment level of a

public service company's property is reduced in a county in the third year

following the last general reappraisal of real properly and again in the fourth

year following reappraisal, then in the fourth year (he amount of the third year

reduction shall be added back into the fourth year assessment level. This will

eliminate the windfall that would have accrued to public service companies
from reductions in both the third and fourth years.
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Appendix E

1987 BILLS RELATING TO
COLLECTION OF PROPERTY TAXES ON AUTOMOBILES

1. HOUSE BIL_L 216. House Bill 216 was introduced in March 1987
by Representative McAlister and, after several revisions, was
enacted in August as Chapter 743 of the 1987 Session Laws, AN ACT
TO RAISE THE PENALTY FOR FAILURE TO LIST A MOTOR VEHICLE IF THE
OWNER HAS FALSELY CERTIFIED. As originally introduced, the bill
would have authorized a county or city to impose a $200 penalty
for failure to list a motor vehicle. As enacted, it requires a

county (but not a city) assessor to impose a $100 penalty for
failure to list a motor vehicle if the assessor determines from
Division of Motor Vehicles records that the owner falsely
certified that the vehicle had been listed for property taxes.
The penalty can be imposed only for the year in which the
discovery was made and may not be imposed if the owner has
already been criminally punished under G.S. 20-50.2 for falsely
certifying that the vehicle was listed that year. In addition,
if the $100 penalty is imposed, the owner cannot then be
prosecuted under G.S. 20-50.2 for the same failure to list.

2. HOUSE BILL 99 . House Bill 99 was introduced in February 1987
by Representative Mavretic and was referred to the House Finance
Committee where it remains. This bill provided that all
passenger vehicles and property-hauling vehicles licensed for up
to 4,000 pounds, other than vehicles owned by public service
companies, would be exempt from property taxes and subject to a

higher sales tax rate. The State sales tax rate on these
vehicles would be increased from 2%, with a $300 cap, to 4%.
Half of the proceeds of the 4% tax would be allocated among the
counties in proportion to the number of vehicles registered in
each county, and distributed between each county and its cities
in the same way as local sales tax proceeds are distributed in
each county.

3. HOUSE B ILL 1274. House Bill 1274 was introduced in May 1987
by Representative Holroyd and was referred to the House Finance
Committee where it remains. This bill provided that property
taxes on passenger vehicles and property hauling vehicles
licensed for up to 4,000 pounds, other than vehicles owned by
public service companies, would be paid when the vehicle
registration is renewed. The Division of Motor Vehicles would
collect the tax. The value of the vehicle would be determined as
of January 1 of each year; the bill requires the Division of
Motor Vehicles to adopt a manual each year establishing standard
values for vehicles and these standard values would be used to
compute the tax. (However, the bill later provides that the
assessor decides all questions of appraisal). At the time the
owner renews the vehicle's registration, the Division of Motor
Vehicles would calculate the property tax due by applying the tax
rates of the county and city in which the vehicle is situated to
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the appraised value. For purposes of these taxes, the tax rates
would change on a calendar year basis instead of a fiscal year
basis. The Division of Motor Vehicles would determine the per
transaction cost of collecting the taxes and deduct these costs
from the proceeds distributed to counties and cities each month.
The bill provides that the counties shall be responsible for
collecting dishonored checks. If the check remains uncollected
after 60 days, the registration is revoked.

4. HOUSE BILL 1281 . House Bill 1281 was introduced in May 1987
by Representative Holroyd and was referred to the House Finance
Committee where it remains. Like House Bill 1274, it provides
that the Division of Motor Vehicles shall collect property taxes
on passenger vehicles and property-hauling vehicles licensed up
to 4,000 pounds, other than vehicles owned by public service
companies. House Bill 1281 is identical to House Bill 1274
except that:

(1) It provides for the vehicle owner to report the tax
situs of the vehicle to the Division of Motor Vehicles,
which the Division shall accept unless the assessor
determines that the vehicle's situs is elsewhere.

(2) It provides for collection of taxes for vehicles for
which a 2-year registration is issued.

(3) It provides for the taxes to be noted separately in the
registration renewal application.

(4) It provides that a city or county may request the
Division of Motor Vehicles to collect any local license
taxes levied under G.S. 20-97.

(5) It makes other technical and conforming changes.

5. SENATE BILL 877. Senator Swain introduced Senate Bill 877 in

May 1987 . The bill provided that the Commissioner of Motor
Vehicles shall, to the extent "practicable and possible,"
contract with each county tax collector to issue registration
plates and certificates and certificates of title. Current law
requires to Commissioner to contract with "persons, firms,
corporations, or governmental subdivisions of the State of North
Carolina." The bill was referred to the Senate Committee on
Transportation where a committee substitute was adopted
authorizing the Legislative Research Commission to study the
i ssue .
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA
1987 SESSION
RATIFIED BILL

CHAPTER 1041

SENATE BILL 1645

AN ACT TO MODIFY THE FORMULA FOR REIMBURSING LOCAL
GOVERNMENTS FOR REVENUE LOST DUE TO THE REPEAL OF
PROPERTY TAXES ON INVENTORIES AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL
CHANGES.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Effective January 1, 1989, G.S. 105-275.1, as enacted by
Chapter 622 of the 1987 Session Laws and rewritten by Chapter 813 of the 1987

Session Laws, reads as rewritten:

"§ 105-275.1. Reimbursement for exclusion of manufacturers' inventories .

inventories and poultry and livestock.--(a) Initial Distribution. On or before January
15, 1989, the governing body of each county and each city shall furnish to the

Secretary a list of (j) all the inventories owned by manufacturers that were required

to be listed and assessed as of January I, 1987, and were listed on or before

September 1, 1987, in the county or city under this Subohupter. Subchapter, (ii) all

livestock and poultry and feed used in the production of livestock and poultry that

was required to be listed and assessed as of January 1, 1987, and was listed on or
before September 1. 1987, in the county or city under this Subchapter: and (iii) all

the crops and other agricultural or horticultural products held for sale, whether in

process or ready for sale, owned by taxpayers regularly engaged in the growth,
breeding, raising, or other production of new products for sale, that were not

included under subdivision (ii) above and that were required to be listed and assessed

as of January 1, 1987, and were listed on or before September 1, 1987, in the county
or city under this Subchapter. The list shall contain the value of the inventories and
other items as well as the property tax rates in effect in the county or city for the

eight years from 1980 through 1987. The list shall also contain the property tax rates

in effect for those years in each special district for which the county or city collected

taxes in 1987 but whose tax rates were not included in the rates listed for the county
or city, and the value of the inventories owned by manufacturers and other items
described in subdivisions (ii) and (iii) above that were required to be listed and
assessed as of January 1, 1987, and were listed on or before September 1, 1987, in

that district. The list shall be accompanied by an affidavit attesting to the accuracy of
the list and shall be on a form prescribed by the Secretary.

On or before March 20, 1989, the Secretary shall pay to each county and city that

submitted a list under this subsection an amount equal to the county or city average
rate, as provided below, multiplied by the value of the inventories owned by
manufacturers that were required to be listed and assessed as of January 1, 1987, and
were listed on or before September 1, 1987, in the county or city, plus or minus the

percentage of this product that equals the percentage by which State personal income



has increased or decreased during (he most recent 12-montli period for which State

personal income data has been compiled by the Bureau of Economic Analysis of the

United States Department of Commerce.
On or before March 20, 1989, the Secretary shall also pay to each county and city

ihat submitted a list under this subsection an amount equal to the average rate, as

provided below, for each special district for which the county or city collected taxes

in 19X7, but whose tax rates were not included in the county or city's rates,

multiplied by the value of the inventories owned by manufacturers that were required

to be listed and assessed as of January 1, 19S7, and were listed on or before

September 1, 1987, in the district, plus or minus the percentage of this product that

equals the percentage by which State personal income has increased or decreased

during the most recent 12-month period for which State personal income data has

been compiled by the Bureau of Economic Analysis of the United States Department

al Commerce.
The Secretary shall calculate an average rate for each county and city, and for

each special district whose tax rates were not included in the tax rates of a county or

city, as the arithmetic mean of the property tax rates in effect in the county, city, or

district for the eight years from 1980 through 1987. If a county, city, or district did

not have tax rates in effect for the entire eight-year period, the average rate shall be

the arithmetic mean of the property rates in effect for the years during the eight-year

period that it did have rates in effect.

Of the funds received by each county and city pursuant to this subsection, the

portion that was received because the county or city was collecting taxes for a special

district (either because the district's tax rate was included in the city or county's rate

or because the Secretary paid the county or city the product of the district's average

i ale and the value of the inventories in the district) shall be distributed among the

districts in the county or city i n accordance with regu lations issued by the Local

Government Comm i ss ion.—This d i str i bution s hall be made as soon as practicable

after the city or county receives funds under this subsection. The county or city shall

distribute to each special district in the county or city an amount equal to the average

rate lor the district multiplied by the value of the inventories owned by

manufacturers that were required to be listed and assessed as of January 1, 1987, and

were listed on or before September 1. 1987. in the district, plus or minus the

percentage of this product that equals (he percentage by which State personal income

has increased or decreased during the most recent 12-month period for which State

personal income data has been compiled by the Bureau of Economic Analysis of the

United States Department of Commerce. The Local Government Commission may

adopt rules for the resolution of disputes and correction of errors in the distribution

among special districts provided in this paragraph. The Local Government

Commission shall report to the 1990 General Assembly any errors it discovers in the

information furnished bv local governments to the Secretary as required in this

subsection.

(b) Subsequent Distributions. As soon as practicable after January 1, 1990, the

Secretary shall pay to each county and city the amount it received under subsection

(a) in 1989 plus an amount equal to the county or city average rate multiplied bv the

value of the items described in subdivisions (n) and (iii) of subsection (a) that were

required to be listed and assessed as of January 1, 1987. and were listed on or before

September 1. 1987, in the county or city, plus or minus the percentage of this product

that equals the percentage by which State personal income has increased or

decreased during the most recent 12-month period for which State personal income

data has been compiled by the Bureau of Economic Analysis of the United States

Department of Commerce. As soon as practicable after January 1, 1990, the
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Secretary shall al so pay lo each county ;irul city an amount equal to th e average rate

for each special district lor which the county or city colic ' I taxes in 1987. hut

whose tax rates were not included in the county or city's rates, m ultiplied by the

value of the item s described in subdivisions (n) and (i n) < >l subsection (a) t h at were
required to be li sted and a ssessed as yj l.mu.uy I . 1987. ,nul w ere listed mi 01 before

September I, 1987. in the distri ct, plus or minus the percentage of tin s p oduct that

equals the percentage by which State personal income has increased m decreased
during the most recent 12-month period for which State personal income data has

been compiled by the Bureau of Economic Analysis of the United States Department
of Commerce. Thereafter, except as provided in subsection (f), as soon as practicable

after January 1 of each year, the Secretary shall distribute to each county and city the

amount it received under this section the preceding year.

Of the funds received by each county and city pursuant to this subsection in 1990.

the portion that was received because the county or city was collecting taxes for a

special district (either because the district's tax rate was included in the city or

county's rate or because the Secretary paid the county or city the product of the

district's average rate a n d the value of the inventories and other items in the district)

shall be distributee! among the district s in the county or city as soon as practicable

after the city or county receives the funds . The county or city shall distribute to each
special district in the county or city the amount it disti ihuted to the district in 1989
plus an amount equal to the average rale for the district multiplied by the value of

the items, other than inventory, described in subdivisions di) and (iii) of subsection

(a) that were required to be listed and assessed as of January 1. 1987. and were listed

on or before September 1. 1987. in the district, plus or minus t he percentage of this

product that equals the percentage by which State personal income has increased or
decreased during the most recent 12-month period for which State personal income
data has been compiled by the Bureau of Economic Analysis of the United States

Department of Commerce.
As-Each year thereafter, as soon as practicable after receiving funds under this

subsection, every county and city shall distribute among the special districts for which
the county or city collects tax an amount equal to the amount it distributed among
such districts the previous year. The Local Government Commission may adopt rules

for the resolution of d i sputes and correction of errors in the dist r ibution among
special districts provided in this subsection. In addition, the Local Government
Commission may adopt ru l es for the reallocation of funds when a special district is

dissolved, merged, or co nsolidated, or when a special district ceases to levy tax, either

temporarily or peimanently.

(c) Use. Funds received by a county, city, or special district under this section

may be used for any lawful purpose.

(d) 'City' Defined. As used in tins section, the term "citv' has the same meaning
as in G.S. 153A-I(1).

(e) Source of Funds. To pay for the distribution required by this section and the
cost to the Department of Revenue ot making the distribution, the Secretary of
Revenue shall charge the collections received by the Department under Division I of
Article 4 of Chaptei 105 with an amount equal to the amount distributed and the cost
of making the disti ibution.

(0 Correction of Errors. If the Secretary discovers that the amount or value of
any inventories or other items listed by a county or city pursuant to subsection (a) of
this section was overstated or understated, the Secretary shall adjust the amount to be
distributed under subsection (b) as follows. For the distribut ion to be made in the

year following discovery of the overstatement or understatement, the Secretary shall

distribute to the county or city the amount it would have received under subsection
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(h) m l')9() il it had not overstated or understated the amount or value of any
inventories or other items, plus the total amount it failed to receive in 1989 and
subsequent years due to understatement of the amount or value of the inventories or

other items, or minus the total amo unt it received in 1989 and subsequent years due
to ovei statement of the amou n t or value of the inventories or other items.

Thereafter, each year the Secretary shall distribute to the county or city the amount it

would have received under subsection (b) in 1990 if it had not overstated or

understated the amount or value of any inventories or other items.
"

Sec. 1.1. G.S. 105-275 is amended by adding at the end a new
subdivision to read:

"(37) Poultry and livestock and feed used in the production of poultry and
livestock."

Sec. 1.2. G.S. l()5-320(a)( 15) is repealed.

Sec. I J. G.S. I 05-320(h) reads as rewritten:

"(b) Instead of being shown on the tax receipt, the information required in

whd i visionn -f 15 ) tmd subdivision (16) of subsection (a) may be shown on a separate

si eel furnished to the affected taxpayers."

Sec. 2. Effective January 1, 1989, G.S. 105-277A. as rewritten by

Chapters 622 and 813 of the 1987 Session Laws, reads as rewritten:

"§ 105-277A. Reimbursement for exclusion of retailers' and wholesalers'

inventories.-! a) Submission of Claims. On or before January 15, 1989, the

governing body of each county and city shall furnish to the Secretary a list of all the

inventories owned by retailers and wholesalers that were required to be listed and
assessed as of January 1, 1987, and were listed on or before September 1, 1987, in the

county or city under this Subchapter. The list shall contain the value of the

inventories as well as the property tax rates in effect in the county or city for the

eight years from 1980 through 1987. The list shall also contain the property tax rates

in effect for those years in each special district for which the county or city collected

taxes in 1987 but whose tax rates were not included in the rates listed for the county
or city, and the value of the inventories owned by retailers and wholesalers that were
required to be listed and assessed as of January I, 1987, and were listed on or before

Seplembei I, 1987, in that district. The list shall be accompanied by an affidavit

attesting to the accuracy of the list and shall be on a form prescribed by the

Secretary.

The Secretary shall calculate an average rate for each county and city, and for

each special district whose tax rates were not included in the tax rates of a county or

city, as the arithmetic mean oi the property tax rates in effect in the county, city, or

district for the eight years from 1980 through 1987. If a county, city, or district did

not have tax rates in effect for the entire eight-year period, the average rate shall be
the arithmetic mean of the property rates in effect for the years during the eight-year

period that it did have rates in effect.

(b) Fust Per Capita Distribution. As soon as practicable after January 1 of 1989,

the Secretary shall distribute to each taxing unit the unit's per capita share of the sum
ol fifteen million seven hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($15,745,000).

Thereafter, as soon as practicable alter January 1 of each year the Secretary shall

distribute to each taxing unit the unit's per capita share of an amount equal to the

sum distributed to all taxing units the previous year under this subsection plus or
minus the product o\ the sum distributed the previous year and the percentage by
which Stale personal income has increased or decreased during the most recent

12-month period lor which State personal income data has been compiled by the

Bureau ot Economic Analysis of the United States Department of Commerce.
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To make the per capita distributions required by tins subsection, the Secretary

shall first allocate the sum to be distributed among the counties on a per capita basis.

The Secretary shall then compute a per capita distributable amount tor each county
by dividing the amount allocated to a county by the total population of the county,

plus the population of any incorporated towns and cities located in the county. Each
taxing unit in a county, including the county itself, shall receive the product of the

population of the taxing unit and the per capita distributable amount for that county.

A city or county that receives funds under this subsection and that collects taxes

for another taxing unit shall distribute part of the taxes received by it to the taxing

unit for which it collects tax. The distribution shall be made on the basis of the

proportionate amount of ad valorem taxes levied, for the most recent fiscal year
beginning July 1, by the city or county and by all the taxing units for which the city

or county collects tax. This distribution shall be made as soon as practicable after a

city or county receives funds from the State under this section.

(c) C laims - based Second Per Capita Distribution. On or before March 20, 1989,

the Secretary shall allocate to each county an amount equal to the grcutcr of the

fo llowi ng :

( 1 ) The the county's per capita share of the sum of

thirty-nine million dollars fS39,0()0,000): or ($39.000.000).

{2) The tota l of the county avcrugc rate mu l t i p l ied by e ighty percent

(80cf) ot the vu l ue of the i n ventories reported to the Secretary
under subsect ion (u) of th is section by the county, plus the c i ty

uvcrugc—rate

—

for each city i n the county—mu l tip l ied by e ighty
percent ( 8 f;,r) of the vu l ue of the—

i

nventories reported—to the
Seeretury under subsect ion (a) of th i s section by the c i ty, plus the
average rate for each spec i al d istr ict for wh ich the county or a city

in the county co l lected taxes in 198 7, but whose tax rates were not
i nc l uded i n the county or city's rates, mu l t i p l ied b y eighty percent
(80 rr ) of the va l ue of the i nventories—reported to the Secretary
under subsection (a) of th i s sect ion i n behalf of the distr i ct, plus or
m i nus the percentage of th i s sum that equals the percentage by
w hich State persona l income has increased or decreased during the
most recent 12 month period for which State personal income data
has been comp iled by the Bureau of Economic Analys i s of the
Un i ted Stute s Department of Commerce, minus three and four -

tenth s percent (3.4^-
) of the total distribution rece i ved by the

county and the c i ties located i n the county under G.S. 105 472,
105 186, 105 493, 105 501, and Chapter 1096 of the 1967 Session
Luws between Januury 1, 1988, and December 31, 1988.

Each year thereafter, as soon as practicable after January 1, the Secretary of
Revenue shall allocate to each county the amount it received the previous year under
this subsection.

Amounts allocated to a county under this subsection shall in turn be divided and
distributed between the county and the cities located in the county in proportion to
the total amount of ad valorem taxes levied by each during the fiscal year preceding
the distribution. For the purposes of this section, the amount of the ad valorem taxes
levied by a county or city shall include any ad valorem taxes collected by the county
or city in behalf of a special district. For the purpose of computing the distribution
for any year with respect to which the property valuation of a public service company
is the subject of an appeal and the Department of Revenue is restrained by law from
certifying the valuation to the appropriate counties and cities, the Department shall
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use [he latcsl property valuation of that public service company that has been
certified.

The governing body of each county and city shall report to the Secretary of

Revenue such information as he may request in order to make the distribution under
this subsection. II a county or city fails to make a requested report within the time

prescribed, (he Secretary may disregard that county or city and the other taxing units

in the county or city in making the distribution.

Ol the funds rece i ved by eac h county nnd c i ty pursuant to this subsection, the

port i on that was received because the county or c i ty was collecting taxes for a s pecial

d i strict sha l l be d i stributed among the d i str i cts i n the county or c i ty in accordance
w i th reg ul at ion s i ssued by the local Government Commis sion. This distribution shall

be a s soon—a*

—

pract i cab l e alter—the

—

city or county—receives—funds—under—thts

s ubscct ion .-

(cl) Claims-based Distribution. On or before March 20, 1989, the Secretary shall

distribute to each county and city an amount equal to the amount by which the

county or city's inventory loss, as defined in subsection (d) of this section, exceeds the

amount of the reimbursement received by the county or city under subsection (c) of

this subsection.

Except as provided in subsection (g) of this section, each year thereafter, as soon as

practicable alter January 1, the Sccietary shall distribute to each county and city the

amount i t received the previous yea i under this subsection.

(c2) Su pplemental Distribution. O n or beloie March 20, 1989, the Secretary shall

determine, with respect to each county and city, whether the sum of (T) the amount
the county or city received under subsection (c), plus (ii) the amount the county or

city received under subsection (cl ), plus (in) three and four-tenths percent (3.4%) of

the total distribution received by the county or city under G.S. 105-472, 105-486, 105-

493, 105-501. and Chapter 1090 o\ the 1967 Session Laws between January 1. 1988.

and December 31, 1988, is less than ninety percent (90%) of the amount of taxes the

co unty or city actually levied on inventories owned by retailers and wholesalers for

the 1 987 -88 tax year. If that sum is less than ninety percent (90%) of the amount of

taxes the county or city actually levied on those inventories for the 1987-88 tax year,

the Secretary shall distribu te to t hat county or city a supplemental amount equal to

the amount by which ninety percent (90%) of the taxes it actually levied on
inventories owned by i ctailcrs and wholesalers for the 1987-88 tax year exceeds the

total of subdivisions (i), (n), and (iii).

Except as provided in subsectio n ( g) of this section, each year thereafter, as soon as

practicable alter January 1. the S ecret ary shall distribute to each county and city the

amou nt it received the previous year under this subsection.

(c3) Distribution to Special Districts. Of the funds received by each county and
city pursuant to subsections (c), (cl), and (c2) of this section, the portion that was
received because the county or city was collecting taxes for a special district shall be
distributed among the districts in the county or city in proportion to the amount of

each special district's inventory levy, as defined in subsection (d) of this section, as

soon as practicable after the city or county receives funds under this subsection. The
local Government Commission may adopt rules for the resolution of disputes and
correction of errors in the distribution among special districts provided in this

paragraph. In addition, the Local Government Commission may adopt rules for the

reallocation of funds when a special district is dissolved, merged, or consolidated, or

when a special district ceases to levy tax, either temporarily or permanently. The
focal Government Commission shall report to the 1990 General Assembly any errors

it discovers in the information furnished by local governments to the Secretary as

required in subsection (a) of this section.
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(d) Definition.*

Ui
01

01

As used m this section, the term

'City' has the vniic meaning as in G.S. 1

5

3 A - If Qi
'City's inventory loss' means the city's avciar.c rate multipli ed by

ei ghty percent (81)',) t) l the value of the inventories repo rted to

the Secretary undei _ s

u

hsection (a) of this section In t he city , plus

the average rate lo i each special distncl tor u liuli the 'U

collected taxes in 1987, hut whose tax rates were rn>i inclu ded in

the city's rates, i miltiplicd hv eighty percent (80 6 c) of the value of

the inventor ies repo rted to the Secretary under subsection (a) of

this section in behalf of the district, plus or minus the percentage

of this amount that equals the lesser of five percent (5
r

'r ) or the

percenta ge by which State personal income has increased or

decreased during the most recent 12-month period for which State

personal income data has been compiled by the Bureau of

Economic Analysis ol the United States Department of Commerce,
minus three and tour-tenths percent (3.4

rr) of the total distribution

received hv the city under G.S. 105-472, 105-486. 105-493. 105-501,

and Chapter 1096 of the 1967 Session Laws between January 1,

1988, and December 31. 1988;

'County's inventory loss' means the county's average rate

multiplied by eighty percent (80rc) ot the value of the inventories

repented to the Secretary under subsection (a) of this section by

the county, plus the average rate for each special district for which

the county collected taxes in 1987. but whose tax rates were not

included in the county's rates, multiplied by eighty percent (80 r f

)

of the value of the inventories reported to the Secretary under

subsection (a) of this section in behalf of the district, plus or minus

the percentage of this amount that equals the lesser of five percent

(5
rr) or the percentage by which State personal income has

increased or decreased during the most recent 12-month period for

which State personal income data has been compiled by the

Bureau of Economic Analysis of the United States Department of

Commerce, minus three and four-tenths percent (3.4 rc) of the total

distribution received by the county under G.S. 105-472, 105-486,

105-493. 105-501. and Chapter 1096 of the 1967 Session Laws
betwee n January 1. 1988, and December 31, 1988;

'Special distuct's inventory levy' means the special district' s

average rate multiplied by eighty percent (80'; ) of the value of the

inventories reported to the Secretary under subsection (a) of this

section in behalf of the district;

(5) "Taxing unit' means a unit that levied a property tax or for which

another unit collected a property tax for the fiscal year beginning

July 1 of the year preceding the date a distribution is made under

this section. As used t n th is sect io n, ihe- term 'c i ty' hits the sumc
mean i ng a s i n G.S. I 53A - U1).

(e) Population Estimates. In making the per capita calculations under this section,

the Secretary shall use the most recent annual population estimates certified by the

State Budget Officer.

(f) Source of Funds. The Secretary of Revenue shall pay for the distribution

required by this section and the cost of making the distribution as follows:

(1) For the distribution made in 1989, the Secretary shall draw an

amount equal to the amount distributed and the cost of making the

UtX
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distribution first from the Inventory Tax Reimbursement Fund
created in Section 15.1 of the School Facilities Finance Act of

1987, until it is exhausted, and then the remainder of that amount
from collections received by die Department under Division I of

Article 4 of this Chapter.

(2) For distributions made in subsequent years, the Secretary shall

charge the collections received by the Department under Division I

of Art i c l e 4 Article 5 of this Chapter with an amount equal to the

amount distributed and the cost of making the distribution.

(g) Correction of Frrors. II the Secretary discovers that the amount or value of

any inventories listed by a county or city pursuant to subsection (a) of this section

was overstated or understated, the Secretary shall adjust the amount to be distributed

under subsections (cl) and (c2) as follows. For the distribution to be made in the

year following discovery oi the overstatement or understatement, the Secretary shall

distribute to the county or city the amount it would have received under subsections

(cl) and (c2) in 1989 if it had not overstated or understated the amount or value of

any inventories, plus the total amount it failed to receive in 1989 and subsequent

years due to understatement of the amount or value of the inventories, or minus the

total amount it received in 1989 and subsequent years due to overstatement of the

amount or value of the inventories. Thereafter, each year the Secretary shall

distribute to the county or city the amount it would have received under subsections

(cl) and (c2) in 1989 if it had not overstated or understated the amount or value of

any inventories.
"

Sec. 3. Sections I.I, 1.2, and 1.3 of this act are effective for taxable years

beginning on or after January I, 1989. The remainder of this act is effective upon
ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times and ratified this the 5th day of

July, 1988.

RuBlRT B JORDAN III

Robert B. Jordan III

President of the Senate

AJSIQN B- RAMSEY

Liston B. Ramsey
Speaker of the House of Representatives
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA
1987 SESSION
RATIFIED BILL

CHAPTER 1044

HOUSE BILL 2171

AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS TO THE REVENUE LAWS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 105-258 reads as rewritten:

"§ 105-258. Powers of Secretary of Revenue; who may sign and verify pleadings,

legal documents, etc.--The Secretary of Revenue, for the purpose of ascertaining the

correctness of any return, making a return where none has been made, or

determining the liability of any person for any tax imposed by this Subchapter, or

collecting any such tax. shall have the power to examine, personally, or by an agent

designated by him, any books, papers, records, or other data which may be relevant

or material to such inquiry, and the Secretary may summon the person liable for the

tax or required to perform the act, or any officer or employee of such person, or any

person having possession, custody, care or control of books of account containing

entries relevant or material to the income and expenditures of the person liable for

the tax or required to perform the act, or any other person having knowledge in the

premises, to appear before the Secretary, or his agent, at a time and place named in

the summons, and to produce such books, papers, records or other data, and to give

such testimony under oath as may be relevant or material to such inquiry, and the

Secretary or his agent may administer oaths to such person or persons. If any person

so summoned refuses to obey such summons or to give testimony when summoned,
the Secretary may apply to the Superior Court of Wake County for an order

requiring such person or persons to comply with the summons of the Secretary, and
the failure to comply with such court order shall be punished as for contempt.

In any action, proceeding, or matter of any kind, to which the Secretary of

Revenue is a party or in which he may have an interest, all pleadings, legal notices,

proofs of claim, warrants for collection, certificates of tax liability, executions, and
other legal documents may be signed and verified on behalf of the Secretary by the

ass is t ti nt oommivMonor a Deputy or Assistant Secretary or by any director or assistant

director of any division of the Department of Revenue or by any other agent or

employee of the Department so authorized by the Secretarv of Revenue."
Sec. 2. G.S. 105- 102.4(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) A retail variety store privilege license replaces the licenses imposed in the

following sections anil relieves the licensee of liability for the taxes imposed in these

sections: G.S. 105-49. 105-51, 105-65.2. 105 80(b). 105 82 105-82, and 105-89(a)."

Sec. 3. G.S. I05-I64.3(20)b. reads as rewritten:

"b. 'Computer program' means the complete plan for the solution of a problem,
such as the complete sequence of automatic data-processing equipment instructions

necessary to solve a problem, and includes both systems and application programs



ami subdivisions, such .is assemblers, comp ilers compilers , routines, generators, and
utility programs."

Sec. 4. G.S. U)5-164.4(l)d. reads as rewritten:

"d. Saks of fuel, other than electricity or piped natural gas, to manufacturing

industries and manufacturing plants for use in connection with the operation of such

industries ami plants other than sales of fuels to be used for residential heating

purposes. The quantity of fuel purchased or used at any one time shall not in any

manner be a determinative factor as to whether any sale or use of fuel is or is not

subject to the one percent (1%) rate of tax imposed herein."

Sec. 5. G.S. 105-164. 14(b) reads as rewritten:

"(b) The Secretary of Revenue shall make refunds semiannually to hospitals not

operated for profit (including hospitals and medical accommodations operated by an

authority created under the Hospital Authorities Law, Article 12 of Chapter 131),

Article 2 of Chapter 131 E), educational institutions not operated for profit, churches,

orphanages and other charitable or religious institutions and organizations not

operated for profit of sales and use taxes paid under this Article, except under G.S.

105-164. 4(4a), by such institutions and organizations on direct purchases of tangible

personal property for use in carrying on the work of such institutions or

organizations. Sales and use tax liability indirectly incurred by such institutions and
organizations on building materials, supplies, fixtures and equipment which shall

become a part of or annexed to any building or structure being erected, altered or

repaired for such institutions and organizations for carrying on their nonprofit

activities shall be construed as sales or use tax liability incurred on direct purchases

by such institutions and organizations, and such institutions and organizations may
obtain refunds of such taxes indirectly paid. The Secretary of Revenue shall also

make refunds semiannually to all other hospitals (not specifically excluded herein) of

sales ami use tax paid by them o\\ medicines and drugs purchased for use in carrying

out the work of such hospitals. This subsection does not apply to organizations,

corporations, and institutions that are owned and controlled by the United States, the

State, or a unit of local government, except hospital facilities created under Article 12

of Chapter 131 Article 2 of Chapter 13 IE of the General Statutes and nonprofit

hospitals owned and controlled by a unit of local government that elect to receive

semiannual refunds under this subsection instead of annual refunds under subsection

(c). In order to receive the refunds herein provided for, such institutions and
organizations shall file a written request for refund covering the first six months of

the calendar year on or before the fifteenth day of October next following the close

o( said period, ami shall file a written request for refund covering the second six

months of the calendar year on or before the fifteenth day of April next following the

close of that period. Such requests for refund shall be substantiated by such proof as

the Secretary of Revenue may require, and no refund shall be made on applications

not filed within the time allowed by this section and in such manner as the Secretary

may require."

Sec. 6. G.S. 105-164.12 reads as rewritten:

"§ 105-164.12. Freight or delivery transportation charges. - Freight Freight.

delivery, or other like transportation charges connected with the sale of tangible

personal property are subject to the sales and use tax if title to the tangible personal

property being transported passes to the purchaser at the destination point. Where
title to the tangible personal property being transported passes to the purchaser at the

point of origin, the freight or other transportation charges are not subject to the sales

tax. For the purposes of this section it is immaterial whether the retailer or purchaser

actually pays for any charges made for transportation, whether the charges were
actually paid by one for the other, or whether a credit or allowance is made or given
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for such charges. Nothing in i his section shall operate to exclude from the use tax

any fre i ght freight, delivery or other like transportation charges. Such charges shall

he included as a portion of the cost price and subject to the use tax."

Sec. 7. (i.S. K)5-l4l(a)(J()) reads as rewritten:

"(20) Subject to the provisions ol (iS. 105- 141(b)(4), amounts received or made
available from:

a. Individual retirement accounts described in section 408(a) ol the C ode; and
b. Individual retirement annuities described in section 408(b) ol the Code; and

Code.
e. Ret i rement bond s descr i bed -in sect ion 4 ') of the Code to the extent such

amount s are i nc l ud i b le i n the l ee i p ient' s gross i ncome under the i nterna l revenue

tews ol the Un i ted SttilcM.
"

Sec. 8. G.S. 105- 142(d) reads .is rewritten:

"(d) The amount actually distributed to any employee or the beneficiary of an
employee by an employees' trust, which qualifies under subsection (f)(l)a of G.S.
105-161 as an exempt organization, or qualified plan which meets the requirements of

section 401(a) of the Code shall be taxable to the employee or his beneficiary in the

year in which distributed except to the extent such distribution is a rollover amount
which is not includable in federal gioss income under section 402(a) of the Code;
provided, that it such employee has made contributions to such trust or such qualified

plan, and the benefits are received as periodic payments, the amounts annually

received shall be taxed as an annuity as provided in G.S. 105-141.1. The amount
actually received by the employee or his beneficiary which consists of corporate

shares or other securities shall be taken into account in determining the amount
distributed at their fair market value, except that the net unrealized appreciation in

the corporation shares or other securities of the employe) corporation shall not be
included in determining such amount distributed for purposes of this subsection.

The amount paid oi distributed out of an individual retirement account described

in section 408(a) of the ("ode, or individual retirement annuity described in section

408(b) of the Code, shall be includable in the gross income of the payee or

distributee to the extent such amounts are includable in the payee's or distributee's

gross income for federal income tax purposes.

Subject—to the p t ov isions o f G .S .—

1

05 - 1 4 1(b)( 4 )
—the amount—rece i ved—from—a-

ret i

i

cment bond descr i bed in se ct-ion 409 of the Code, sha ll be i ncluded in the gros s-

i ncome of the payee or d i str ibutee to the extent such amounts are inc l udable i n the

payee's or d i str i butee's gross; income l or federa l i ncome ttit- purposes.

In the case of a pension, profit-sharing, or stock bonus plan or trust established by
an employer for the benefit of his employees which does not meet the requirements
of G.S. 105-I61(f)( l)a or section 401(a) ol the Code, any contributions to such plan

or trust made by an employer during a taxable year shall be reportable as income in

such taxable year by employees in whose names such contributions are credited only
to the extent that such employees shall have acquired a nonforfeitable right to such
contributions in such taxable year."

Sec. l
). G.S 105-147(20) reads as rewritten:

"(20) Reasonable anion nis paid by employers to trusts which qualify for exemption
under subsection (l)(l)a oi (i.S. 105-161 and plans established b) employers tor the

benefit of their employees which meet the requirements of section 401(a) of the

Code; deductible employee contributions as described in subsection 72(o)(5) of the

Code; reasonable amounts paid by a self-employed individual or owner-employee to

a retirement program pursuant to a plan adopted by such individual and approved by
the Internal Revenue Service, to the extent allowed under the Code; reasonable
amounts paid by or on behall of .at individual for his benefit or for the benefit of
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himself and his spouse to an individual retirement account described in section 408(a)

of the Code, for an individual retirement annuity described in section 408(b) of the

Code; Code, or for n retirement bond descr ibed i n section 400 of the Code (but only

i f the bond i s not redeemed w i thin—12 months of the date of its issuance); and
reasonable amounts paid by employers to nonqualified plans or trusts established by
employers for the benefit of then employees, but only to the extent that such amounts
contributed by such employers shall lie required under the provisions of this Division

to be included in the gross income of such employees. The deductions allowed by
tins subsection shall be allowed to the ext ent allowable under the Code unless

contrary to the context a nd intent of this Divis ion,
'

'

Sec. 10. G.S. 105-25 1.1(c)(2) reads as rewritten:

"(2) The reporting requirements set out in subsection (1) above may be fulfilled

by providing to the Department a true and exact copy of all reports of currency
transactions in excess of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) reported to the Commissioner
of the Internal Revenue Service pursuant to .31 LJ..S.C. S 1081 31 U.S.C. § 5313(a)
ami 31 C.F.R. S 103. 31 C.K.R. S 103.22(a)(1), as those various statutes and
regulations were in effect ot) Jtnuuirv 1, 108 3. January 1. 1988.

"

Sec. 12. Ci.S. 105- 141(b)(5) reads as rewritten:

"(5) Any amounts received as compensation for personal injuries or sickness (i)

through accident or health insurance, (n) through health or accident plans financed

by profit-sharing trusts or pension trusts, (iii) under workmen's workers'

compensation acts or similar ttt+v- acts, (wh ich—have—been jud i c i ally dec l ared—to

prov i de benef i ts i n the natu re of wor km en 's compensat ion benef i ts, by whatever
n ame culled), and (iv) for damages (whether by suit or agreement); and any amounts
received through self-funded reimbursement plans adopted by an employer for the

benefit of his employees, reimbursing them for expenses incurred for their medical
care or for the medical care of their spouses or their dependents; provided, that any
amounts received from sources mentioned in this subdivision as reimbursement for

medical care expenses incurred and claimed as a deduction in a prior year or in prior

years shall be excluded only to the extent that such amounts exceed the deduction
claimed under subdivision (II) of G.S. 105-147, except that nothing in this

subdivision shall be construed as preventing a taxpayer from filing an amended return

for a taxable year in which a medical deduction was claimed and allowed for the

purpose of reducing the amount of the medical expense deduction claimed in such
year by any reimbursement foi such medical expenses received in a later year when a

change in the prior year is not barred by the provisions of this Division."

Sec. 13. G.S. 105-296 is amended by adding after subsection (h) a new
subsection (i) to read:

"(i) Prior to the first meeting of the board of equalization and review, the assessor

may. for good cause, change the appraisal of any property subject to assessment for

the current year. Written notice of a change in assessment shall be given to the

taxpayer at his last known address prior to the first meeting of the board of

equalization and review."

Sec. 13.1. G.S. 105-277.3 is amended by adding a new subsection (d) to

read:

"(d) Enrollment in the federal Conservation Reserve Program authorized by Title

XII of the Food Security Act of 1985 (Pub. L. 09-198), as amended, shall not preclude
eligibility of land for present use value treatment solely on the grounds that the land
is no longer in actual production, and income derived from participation in the

federal Conservation Reserve Program may be used in meeting the minimum income
requirements of this section either separately or in combination with income from
actual production. Land enrolled in the federal Conservation Reserve Program shall
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he assessed as agricultural land it it is planted in vegetation oilier than trees, or as

forest land if it is planted in trees."

Sec. 13.2. (i.S. 105-277.4 is amended by adding a new subsection (d) to

read:

"(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (c), il a farm unit loses

eligibility tor present use value treatment solel\ due to a change in income caused by
enrollment of land in the federal Conservation Reserve Program authorized by Title

XII of the Food Security Act of 1985 (Pub. I.. 99-198), as amended, no deferred taxes
shall he owed and all present use value tax liens shall he extinguished.

Sec. 13.3. Notwithstanding any other provision of law. the Committee to

Elect Julian Pierce. Superior Court Judge may expend any of its funds lor a purpose
allowed by Section 527(d)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986; provided that

expenditure must he reported as if it were an expenditure as defined by G.S. 163-

27S.6(9).

Sec. 14. Sections 7, 8, 9, and 12 of this act are elfective for taxable years
beginning on or after January I, 1988; Sections 13.1 and 13.2 are effective for taxable
years beginning on or after January 1, 1986; the remainder ot this act is effective

upon ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times and ratified this the 5th day of
July. 1988.

ROOEfM B JORDAN III

Robert B. Jordan III

President of the Senate

LISfQrM B. RAMSEY
Liston B. Ramsey
Speaker of the House of Representatives
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY Of NORTH CAROLINA
1987 SESSION
RATIFIED BILL

CMAPIER 1047

HOUSE BILL 2390

AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT THE INVENTORY TAX REIMBURSEMENT
CALCULATION FOR WAKL FOREST SHALL INCLUDE THE VALUE OF
MANUFACTURERS' INVENTORIES LOCATED IN AN AREA THAT WAS
THE SUBJECT OF LITIGATION CHALLENGING ITS ANNEXATION AT
THE TIME THE TAX ON INVENTORIES WAS REPEALED.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. When the City ol Wake Forest submits to the Secretary of
Revenue the list required by G.S. 105-275. 1(a), it shall include in the list the value
and amount of all inventories owned by manufacturers that were located as of
January 1, 1987, in the area, known as the Southside Area, that the city sought to

annex effective December 7, I9S7, and that became a part of the Wake Forest
corporate limits on February 24, 1988. In calculating the amount to be paid to the
City of Wake Forest in 1989 pursuant to G.S. 105-275. 1(a), the Secretary shall add to

the value of the inventories owned by manufacturers and located in the city, the
value of all inventories owned by manufacturers that were located as of January 1,

1987, in the area, known as the Southside Area, that the city sought to annex
effective December 7. 1987, and that became a part of the Wake Forest corporate
limits on February 24, 1988. In calculating the amount to be paid to the City of
Wake Forest in subsequent years pursuant to G.S. 105-275. 1(b), the Secretary shall

add to the amount the city received in 1989 under G.S. 105-275. 1(a) the additional
amount it received in 1989 under tins act.

Sec. 2. To pay for the distribution required by this section and the cost

to the Department ol Revenue of making the distribution, the Secretary of Revenue
shall charge the collections received by the Department under Division I of Article 4
of Chapter 105 of the General Statutes with an amount equal to the amount
distributed and the cost of making the distribution.



Sec. 3. This act shall become effective January 1, 1989.

In the General Assembly read three times and ratified this the 5th day of

July, 1988.

ROBERT B. iORDAN

Robert B. Jordan ill

President of the Senate

«-'*>lCNM B. RAMSEY

Liston B. Ramsey
Speaker of the House of Representatives
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA
l<)87 SESSION
RATIFIED Bll I

CHAPTER 1052

HOUSE BILL 2651

AN ACT TO CORRECT THE DATES FOR PHASE-IN OF THE MODIFIED
SYSTEM FOR ADJUSTING THE ASSESSMENT LEVEL OF PUBLIC
SERVICE COMPANY SYSTEM PROPERTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Effective January I, 1988, Section 5 of Chapter 601 of the
1985 Session Laws reads as rewritten:

"Sec. 5. Sections 1 and 3 of this act shall become effective January L 1987. 1987;
provided that as to any public service company whose property values in a county are
adjusted in the third year after the year of reappraisal ot real property in the county
pursuant to G.S. l()5-342(c) and whose property values in the same county are
adjusted in the followin g year pursuant to Section 1 of this act, a county shall be
entitled in such following year to increase the property values of the public service
company certified to the county by the Department of Revenue by the same amount
as the public service company property values were reduced the preceding year
pursuant to G.S. 105-342(c). Sections 2 and 5 are effective upon ratification. Section
4 shall become effective in each county as of January 1 of the year in which sales
assessment ratio studies are first required to he conducted in the county by the
Department of Revenue under Section 1."

Sec. 2. This act shall become effective January 1, 1988, and applies to
counties in which theie has been a reduction of the assessed value of public service
company property under G.S. l05-342(c) for taxable years beginning on or after
January I, 1987.

In the General Assembly read three times and ratified this the 5th day of
July, 1988.

R0BFP.7 3. JORDAN III

Robert B. Jordan III

President of the Senate

LiblC.l B RAMSEY

Liston B. Ramsey
Speaker of the House of Representatives





Appe ndix F

MAPPING STATUS PLEF*OFLT

Seventy-one counties have either completed their mapping or
they are in the process of mapping their counties. (See attached
Status Map)

Soils mapping has been prepared in 55 counties by the Soil
Conservation Service. (See attached Status Map)

Geographic Information Systems have been installed by ten
(10) counties: Bladen, Buncombe, Cabarrus, Forsyth, Haywood,
Nash, Nash, New Hanover, Randolph, Stanly, and Watauga Counties
(See attached Status Map)
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Appendix _G

REAL PROPERTY DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS

I. North Carolina law

II. Summary of other states' legislation

III. Statutory provisions and forms
A. Arizona
B. Colorado
C. Florida
D. Illinois
E. Iowa
F. Maine
G. West Virginia
H. Wisconsin
I. Wyoming
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NORTH CAROLINA LAW

'G.S. 105-303 (attached) authorizes any board of county
commissioners to require the register of deeds either to (1)

obtain certain information regarding deeds offered for recording

or (2) refuse to record a deed until the person offering it shows

proof that the appropriate information has been made to the

assessor. The information that may be required is limited to the

identities of the grantor and grantee and identification of the

property.

Burke County has adopted an ordinance pursuant to G.S. 105-303

that requires disclosure of the sales price even though the

statute does not authorize such a requirement. To the extent the

ordinance exceeds the scope of the authorizing statute, it is

probably not binding on the register of deeds. The Burke County
ordinance requires the register of deeds to refuse to record any

instruments of conveyance, other than mortgages, until
information required by the tax supervisor has been presented to

the tax supervisor or the register of deeds. The information
required includes the names of the grantor and grantee, the sales

price of the property, and whether the transaction includes a

trade of land. A person who provides false information regarding

a conveyance is guilty of a misdemeanor. (Ordinance and form

attached)

.

Pitt County has adopted a resolution instructing the register of

deeds to refuse to record deeds which have not been presented to

the tax assessor for the purpose of establishing ownership and
obtaining addresses of parties responsible for property taxes.

Sales price information is not required. (Resolution attached).

PT-16
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f 105-303. Obtaining information on real property transfers;
permanent listing.— (a) To facilitate the accurate listing of
real property for taxation, the board of county commissioners may
require the register of deeds to comply with the provisions of
subdivision (a)(1), below, or it may require him to comply with
the provisions of subdivision (a)(2), below:

(1) When any conveyance of real property (other than a deed of
trust or mortgage) is recorded, the board of county
commissioners may require the register of deeds to certify
to the assessor:
a. The name of the person conveying the property.
b. The name and address of the person to whom the property

is being conveyed.
c. A description of the property sufficient to locate and

identify it.
d. A statement as to whether the parcel is conveyed in

whole or in part.
(2) When any conveyance of real property (other than a deed of

trust or mortgage) is submitted for recordation, the board
of county commissioners may require the register of deeds
to refuse to record it unless it has been presented to the
assessor and the assessor has noted thereon that he has
obtained the information he desires from the conveyance and
from the person recording it.

PT-16
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ORDINANCE

^ WHEREAS, the welfare and best Interests of Burke County and the citizens thereof will be
test promoted by a system of property tax listing and evaluation which Is accurate and treats
#11 citizens equal ly.

WHEREAS, to carry out this purpose. It 1s absolutely necessary that the Burke County Tax
Supervisor have records which show true ownership and reliable Information on which to evaluate
/•roper ty at its fair market value.

WHEREAS, G.S. 105-303(A)(2) provides a means for obtaining such necessary Information.

BE IT THEREFORE ORDAINED THAT:

1. The Register of Deeds of Burke County shall refuse to record any deeds or
other Instruments of conveyance (other than a deed of trust or mortgage)
until tax Information as described herein and other Information which the
Tax Supervisor deems necessary shall have been presented along with the
deed or other conveyance to the Register of Deeds.

2. The Tax Supervisor shall provide the Register of Deeds with a list of all
information requested and shall further provide such forms or other means
necessary so that the Register of Deeds can easily and conveniently obtain
the required tax information at such time as any deeds or Instruments of
conveyance are presented for registration.

1. Information to be obtained on behalf of the Tax Supervisor shall include
the following Items:

A. Name of seller or grantor

B. Name of buyer or grantee

C. Sales price expressed 1n terms of cash or money equivalent

D. Whether the transaction Involved a trade of land

The violation of this Ordinance by providing false or misleading Information to
the Register of Deeds 1n order to have a deed recorded shaU be a misdemeanor andpunishable as by law provided.

This Ordinance shall be effective February 1, 19?J3.

.

Clyde S. Bnnkley, Chairman
Burke County Board of Commissioners

»unty Board of Commissioners
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AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE' •

'"

CONCERNING DISCLOSURE OF SALES VALUE

&KMT3 -" -—s ha$ £» an 0rd ,nance cwcerning
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oUNriutN i ial irxrumviMi iwn
FOR TAX OFFICE USE ONLY

(NOT FOR PUBLIC USE)

AOOifess

SA^C PRICE $ SALE DATE

D TRAOE D INHERITANCE D PROPERTY SETTLEMENT D

tftt? 3NAL PROPERTY INVOLVED
I

CD NO D YES. Type

t(^OCNTED FOR RECORDING BY

D

&3. / G$-303 Obtaining information ol real property transfers, permanent listing.

"When any conveyance ol real property (other than a deed ol trust ol mortgage) is submitted for recordation, the Board ol County
Commissioners may require the Register ol Deeds to reluse to record it unless it has been presented to the Tax Supervisor and the

Tax Supervisor has noted thereon that he has obtained the information he desires from the conveyance and Irom the person recording

if

7>/c pillowing information is optional and does not have to be completed in order to have deed recorded.)

Financing. market time

Cl 1. Conventional

C 2. Loan assumption

Cl 3. FHA

4. VA

Cl 5 Other

ing
c " included in above salo price?

:s included in above sale pnco''

1
>r's lees included in above sale pnco?

No D Yes n
No Yos D
No D Yes 11

D 1. Less than 3 months

D 2. 3 to 6 months

D 3. Over 6 months
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OFFICE OF THE PITT COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

JANUARY 11, 1988

RESOLUTION IMPLEMENTING A PERMANENT
TAX LISTING OF REAL PROPERTY IN PITT COUNTY

UPON MOTION by Tom Johnson and seconded by Eugene James, the
Pitt County Board of Commissioner unanimously voted to adopt the;
following resolution.

WHEREAS, Pitt County desires to establish a permanent taxj
listing for real property and to discontinue the inconvenience ofi

annual listing; and

WHEREAS, the proposed listing change will improve the
efficiency of tax assessment and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Pitt County Board of
Commissioners ask approval of the North Carolina Department of
Revenue as authorized by G.S. 105-303(b) to establish a permanent
tax listing of real property effective March 1, 1988 and further
that the Pitt County Register of Deeds be instructed to refuse to.

record deeds which have not been presented to the Tax Assessor
for purposes of obtaining ownership and addresses of those
responsible parties for property taxes as authorized by
G.S. 105-303(a)(2).

Adopted this the 11th day of January, 1988.

PITT COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Charles P. Gaskins, Chairman

ATTEST:

John K. Bulow, Clerk
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STATUTES REQUIRING FULL DISCLOSURE OF SALES PRICE FOR
TRANSFER OF REAL PROPERTY

STATES REQUIRING SIMPLE DECLARATION OF VALUE (19 States)

Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia,
Iowa, Kansas (No tax required), Maryland, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Vermont, Virginia,
Washington, Wisconsin.

STATES REQUIRING SEPARATE WRITTEN AFFIDAVIT OF VALUE (14 STATES)

Arizona, Delaware, Hawaii, Illinois, Kentucky, Maine, Michigan,
Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina,
West Virginia.

STATES IN WHICH FULL DISCLOSURE OF SALES PRICE NOT REQUIRED (18
STATES)

Alabama, Alaska, Idaho, Indiana, Louisiana, Massachusetts,
Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, New Mexico, North Carolina, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Wyoming.
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ARIZONA

Disclosure Required . Arizona S 42-1612 provides that deeds and
contracts relating to the sale ,of real property shall have
attached at the time of recording an affidavit of the buyer and
seller (or their agents) certifying the following information:

1. Name and address of buyer and seller
2. Where tax statement may be sent
3. Legal description of property
4. Address of property
5. Value of the property
6. Conditions of transaction and relationship of parties;

value of any non-cash consideration.

Penalty . Failure to attach, or falsification of, affidavit is a
misdemeanor.

Administration . County recorder (register of deeds) must refuse
any deed or contract if affidavit not attached. Recorder sends
copies of affidavit to Department of Revenue and County Assessor.

Record Keeping . Department of Revenue maintains permanent
microfilm file of all affidavits; neither assessor or recorder
must maintain file.

Exemptions . The affidavit and fee requirements do not apply to:
T~T Deeds satisfying contracts for sale of real property.
2. Leases and easements.
3. Transfers where a government agency is a party.
4. Quitclaim deeds to quiet title.
5. Transfers pursuant to court order.
6. Deed to unpatented mining claim.
7. Transfers for security for debt, to confirm or correct

earlier deed, between spouses or parent and child with only
nominal consideration, for delinquent taxes, on partition,
pursuant to corporate merger, between affiliated
corporations, or between parties to a trust.

COPY OF FORM ATTACHED
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AI-MUAVI I Uh KMOftM I T VALUt.
SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE

1. ASSESSORS PARCEL NUMBER(S)

BOOK MAP PARCEL "~SPLIT

fE II the sale involves multiple parcels, how many are included?

(b) .. ' isl the primary parcel number in 1(a) above and the

other parcel numbers lup to 4) below

Id

(el

(d)

- ID

2 SELLERS NAME* ADDRESS:

3 BUYERS NAME a ADDRESS

Buyer and Seller related ' Yes

II yes slate relationship

4 ADDRESS OF PROPERTY:

5. MAIL TAX BILL TO:

6 TYPE OF PROPERTY (Check One)

a I I Vacant Land

b I I Single Fam Residence

c I I Condo/ Townhouse

d I I 2-4 Plex

e I I Apartment Bldq

I I I Commercial/Industrial

g I I Agriculture

h I I Mobile Home

i I I Oilier Spr>cily

7. RESIDENTIAL BUYER S INTENDED USE /Answer il you checked,

b, c. d, or h above!

To be occupied by owner or i—i To be rented to someone
"family member I I olher than lamily member

NOTE See reverse lor definition ol family member

8. PARTY COMPLETING AFFIDAVIT (Name. Address. A Phone)

». FOR OFFICIAL U8E ONLY (buyer and seller leave blank)

(a) County ol Recordation:

lb) Docket A Page Number:

(c) Date ol Recording

(d| Fee/Recording Number

Assessor/DOR Validation Codes:

(e) Assessor .._ (I) DOR.

10. TYPE OF DEED OR INSTRUMENT:

a I I Warranty Deed d. I I Contract or Agreement

b I I Special Warranty Deed e I I Quit Claim Deed

c I I Joint Tenancy Deed ( LI Other

11. TOTAL SALE PRICE:

12. DATE OF SALE:

Month Year
NOTE: This is the date ol the contract ol sale. II you are recording title in

fulfillment ol a previously recorded contract, you need not complete this

affidavit (see A. I on reverse!

13. CASH DOWNPAYMENT:
$

14. METHOD OF FINANCING (check all that apply):

a I—I All Cash b L_J Exchange or trade

c L_l Assumption ol existing toan(s) d I I New loan from seller

c I I New loan(s) from financial institution

( 1 1 Li Conventional (2)1 I VA (3)1 I FHA

f I I Other Explain

IS. PERSONAL PROPERTY:
Did the buyer receive any personal property (see reverse tor definition)

thai has a value greater than 5% of the sale price

(a) Yos No If yes. briefly describe:

Approximate Value (b) t .

16. PARTIAL INTERESTS:
Is only a partial interest |e g., 1/3 or 1/2) being transferred?

Yes No If yes, explain

1 7. SOLAR ENERGY (check all that apply):

None b I I Hot Water

Heating-Passive d I I Heating-Active

18. LEGAL DESCRIPTION (attach copy il necessary)

THE UNDERSIGNED BEING DULY SWORN. ON OATH. SAYS THAT THE FOREGOING INFORMATION IS A TRUE AND CORRECT STATEMENT OF
THE FACTS PERTAINING TO THE TRANSFER OF I HE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY

Signature ol Seller/Agent

c 'ate ol An/ona. County ol

•scribed and sworn lo before me on this

•—' day ol

Notary Public

.

Notary Expiration Date
DOS I02SADPST I0?|H«V 8 OM

Signature fllBuyer/Agent

/BTaTe olArizop^County of

&UBse«be<fBnd sworn fo before me on this

day ol

Notary Public

Notary Expiration Date

.

10



INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING AFFIDAVIT OF PROPERTY VALUE

An/ ifu I iw(AR! \2 1612) requires .ill b ivers and sellers of teal property or ther agents to complete and attest to

Mm in.' i/il ! mum to do so constitutes .. clas.1
; '? misdemeanor and is punishable Liy law

Tlii l>» ;• ,!in«nt <>i Hovenue and Counts Assessors use data obtained from the affidavits to develop tables and
scrifo'ii'.' ••> mi unnoim .valuation o' uioperties based on fair market value. Data supplied for an individua 1 property

w- . ; J uu .\'.U\:4 i / iossmont or !i>oi on that property

" ».'• ' ! i < - hijl'.certaintranslerslisfedbelowfrtinu oaipletionof theaffida.it. indpaymentof the *2 <. Ofii^g
!•' !'

. .
rM< pod the appropriate exemption code lleher .aid number) on tne face of the deed and do not

i Niip' 1 : i! !, affidavit

I), i
••:•-. i -.mptc in -lully complete all sections (except Section ^lo! the affidavit, sign, have notarized, and submit to

Hie •TOid.fi

PROPERTY TRANSFERS EXEMPT FROM AFFIDAVIT AND FILING FEE (ARS 42-1614)

A l A deed .vri. : iepresents> the payment in lull or forfeiture of a recorded contract for the sale of real property

2 I c si- 01 ns^nvnts of real property, regardless of length or term.

. Sales to or Itom the government a deed, patent or contract loi sarteoi f nsfor of teal property in wn-ch an

agency ot lepiesentahveof the United States ol America, Stale ol Arizona, counties of Arizona, cities or towns
of An/on l. or any political subdivision of the State ol An/ona is the named grantor, and authorized seller, or

purchaser

-i Gi.n I aa .leedMo quiet title as described in ARS 12 1 103. subsection B

h A conveyance ol real property executed pursuant to coin t oider

• A d'-e:l to ,ni unpatented mining claim

ft A ti.liisfei ol till! 1

1 Solely in order to provide or release security for a debt oi obligation

:' Which confirms or corrects a deed previously recorded

i Hii/,een husband and wile or parent and child with only nominal consideration therefor.

•i ''in ale loi delinquent laxes or assessments

f> On partition

•• I'at-.uanl lo mergers ol corporation

i iiy a • ui- -arli. if y corporation le its par..nl uoiporation loi no consideration, nominal consideration, or in sole

con: idei, lie A ol the cancellation oi suirondoi <>• the s'.hsidiaiv s 'lock

i n •:•! nee. in to a trustee or horn a trustee to a liusl benefiuaiy with only nominal consideration therefor.

1 To 'it fp >r intermedinr lor the pttrpns" of crpntiftrj a if -mi fenancv estate or some other form of

• v., irc.h.u

( in- H • .iMinent d.'scnhing a transaction exempted by this *;e. lion shullbeai a notation thereof on the face of the

.n- : 1 1 r 1 1
1

•
»r • i ,ti the time of recoi dim) indicating H" spoi iln exemption claimed

DEFINITION 01 fAMILY MEMBER

A i i ,i. •"•(•(! t dilute 42 1 37(D) provides thai a p/oporly be classified as rental residential if the owner intends to

mill , i ii more than 3 months during the nexl 12 consecutive months to someone other than a family member.
I i

i iy ii.eiiiiiei is defined as

a i.iii ial oi adopted son or daughtei of Ihe taxpayer or a descendant of either

!j A Stepson oi stepdaughter el the t.ixpayei

r
lie lather oi mother ot the t!i>.p.iyor or an ancestoi of either

• A ..'pi.itiiot oi tepmotfier ol II.e taxpaye'

f<
. .it in Le daughtei ar law i. i;her in law or molher-in law ot the taxpayer

DEFINITION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

Personal property is all propeity other than land and buildings, examples include household furnishing?, mobile

horn.-, unless subject to an affidavit of affixture (ARS 42 -b41 01), machinery and equipment, inventory, and

business l .enses

G-ll



COLORADO

Disclosure Required . Colorado 39-13-101 through 39-13-108 impose
a documentary fee on conveyances of real property; the fee is
based on consideration, which the person offering the deed for
recording must state to the recorder. No further disclosure is
requi red

.

Statement of Intent . The statute contains the following
statement of intent :

"(1) The General Assembly declares that in enacting laws
relating to the general property tax, it has provided that
certain property in each county of the state shall be appraised
and the actual value thereof determined by the assessor and that
one of the several factors to be considered by him in determining
the actual value of any property shall be 'comparison with other
properties of known or recognized value'.

(2) It further declares that such comparison may be best
effected if there i6 available to the assessor a continuing
record of the consideration paid or to be paid by purchasers of
real property evidenced, prior to recording, on the document
conveying title to such property ?nd recorded in the office of
the county clerk and recorder in the several counties of the
state in the manner provided by law and that this article is
enacted to provide a means of developing such continuing record
and making such record available for use primarily by assessors."

Penalty . Intentional disclosure of incorrect amount of
consideration is a misdemeanor.

Administration . Disclosure made to recorder, who collects fee
and stamps the document "paid". Fee must be paid before document
can be recorded. A recorder who records a document on which fee
has not been paid is guilty of a misdemeanor.

Record Keeping . Every assessor must, at least once a year,
examine all documents recorded in the county and determine the
consideration. Assessor must compile and maintain a continuing
record of all such considerations to assist in appraising
property.

Exemptions . Fee does not apply to:
1

.

Deed where government entity is a party.
2. Gift; deed of public trustee.
3. Treasurer's or sheriff's deed.
4. Deed confirming or correcting earlier deed.
5. Deed to cemetery lot.
6. Lease; executory contract of less than 3 years.
7. Security; future interest.
8. Deed to quiet title.
9. Mineral or royalty deed.
10. Right of way or easement.

PT-16

G-12



FLORIDA

Disclosure Required . Florida S 201.022 provides that, as a
condition precedent to recording a deed transferring an interest
in real property, the grantee or the grantee's agent must execute
and file with the clerk a return stating the actual consideration
paid for the real property.

Administration . The original return is forwarded to the
Department of Revenue and a copy is forwarded to the property
appraiser.

Con f i den t i a 1 i t

y

. The return is not recorded and does not become
a public record. The return is confidential and cannot be
revealed except on court order or order of an administrative body
having quasi- judicial powers in ad valorem tax matters.

COPY OF FORM ATTACHED

PT-16

G-13



DR-219
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

RETURN FOR TRANSFERS OF INTEREST IN FLORIDA REAL PROPERTY

PARTI

w „ A. Grantor (Seller):

Individual/Agents Name Corporate Nime (if applicable)

J L
Mailing Addreu

B. Grantee (Buyer):

City

Individual/ Agents Name

Sute Zip Code Phone No.

Corporate Name (if applicable)

1 L
Mailing Address

C. Description of Property:

City State Zip Code Phone No.

Name of Subdivision

Other Description (if applicable)

D. Date of Sale:

E. Recorded in

. Type of Document:

Co»nty(s).

PART II

Total Consideration Paid Or To Be Paid

PART III

FOR USE BY TAXPAYER IN DETERMINING CONSIDERATION
NOT REQUIRED FOR FILING * (SEE REVERSE SIDE)

1. Cash Or Down Payment S

2. New Or Existing Mortgages S

3. Any Other Consideration T

4. Total Consideration Paid Or To Be Paid $

5. If taxable consideration is SI 00 or less or if the transaction is exempt,

please explain briefly

I hereby certify that this return has been examined by me and to the best of my knowledge and belief is a true and

Signature oi Grantee or Agent

To be completed by the Clerk of the Circuit Court's Office.



GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

THIS RETURN MUST BE COMPLETED BY THE CRANTEE OR DESIGNATED AGENT. PURSUANT TO
SECTION 201.022, FLORIDA STATUTES. AND ACCOMPANY EACH DOCUMENT TRANSFERRING AN
INTEREST IN FLORIDA REAL PROPERTY WHEN PRESENTED TO THE CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR RECORDATION. TAX IS COMPUTED AT THE RATE OF 50* PER $100.00 CONSIDERATION ROUND-
ED UP TO THE NEAREST HUNDRED.

?•' PENALTY AND INTEREST

THERE IS A PENALTY IMPOSED UNDER SECTION 201.17. FLORIDA STATUTES, EQUAL TO 25 PER-

CENT OF THE TAX NOT PAID. IN ADDITION TO THE PENALTY, INTEREST OF 1 PERCENT PER MONTH
SHALL BE CHARGED BASED UPON THE AMOUNT OF TAX DUE FROM THE DATE OF RECORDATION
UNTIL THE TAX IS PAID.

FILING REQUIREMENTS

SECTION 201.022. FLORIDA STATUTES. STATES, "CONSIDERATION FOR REALTY; FILING OF
RETURN CONDITION PRECEDENT TO RECORDATION. - - AS A CONDITION PRECEDENT TO THE RE-

CORDATION OF ANY DOCUMENT TRANSFERRING AN INTEREST IN REAL PROPERTY. THE GRANTEE
OR HIS AGENT SHALL EXECUTE AND FILE A RETURN WITH THE CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT." THE
RETURN SHALL STATE THE ACTUAL CONSIDERATION PAID FOR THE INTEREST IN REAL PROPERTY.
THE RETURN SHALL NOT BE RECORDED. OR OTHERWISE BECOME A PUBLIC RECORD AND SHALL BE
CONFIDENTIAL AS PROVIDED BY SECTION 193.074, AND CHAPTER 119. FLORIDA STATUTES. THE
ORIGINAL RETURN SHALL BE FORWARDED TO THE DEPARTMENT AND A COPY SHALL BE FORWARD-
ED TO THE PROPERTY APPRAISER.

CONSIDERATION

CONSIDERATION IS THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE PROPERTY OR THE TOTAL AMOUNT PAID
OR TO BE PAID FOR THE TRANSFER OF ANY INTEREST IN REAL PROPERTY.
CONSIDERATION INCLUDES:

1. CASH
2. NEW MORTGAGES PLACED ON THE PROPERTY TO FINANCE ALL OR PART.OF THE PURCHASE.
3. EXISTING MORTCAGES ON THE PROPERTY EITHER ASSUMED OR TAKEN SUBJECT TO.
4. MORTGAGES THAT ARE CANCELLED. SATISFIED OR RENDERED UNENFORCEABLE, SETTLED

BY THE SALE OR TRANSFER OR IN LIEU OF FORECLOSURE.
5. VALUE OF STOCK OR PARTNERSHIP INTEREST GIVEN.
6. VALUE OF REAL OR TANGIBLE PROPERTY GIVEN IN EXCHANGE FOR REAL PROPERTY OR

LAND SWAP.
7. ANY OTHER CONSIDERATION GIVEN THAT HAS VALUE.

GIFT: A DEED OR TRANSFER OF AN INTEREST IN REAL PROPERTY WITHOUT CONSIDERATION OR
FOR A NOMINAL SUM WHERE THE PROPERTY DOES NOT HAVE A MORTGAGE REQUIRES
ONLY THE MINIMUM 50* TAX.

A DEED OR TRANSFER OF AN INTEREST IN REAL PROPERTY WHERE THE PROPERTY HAS
A MORTGAGE IS TAXABLE WHETHER OR NOT THE MORTGAGE IS ASSUMED OR TAKEN SUB-
JECT TO. THE TAX IS BASED ON THE BALANCE OF THE MORTGAGE AT THE TIME OF THE
TRANSFER.

"Information in PART III is not required for filing the return, however, if this information is not completed, you
may be requested to furnish the information to verify consideration or exemption to the Department of Revenue at

a later date.

G-15



ILLINOIS

Disclosure Required . Illinois 120 $ 1003 provides that at the
time a deed transferring an interest in real property is
presented for recording, it must be accompanied by a declaration
signed by the buyer and the seller, or their agents, stating the
full consideration for the property, the permanent real estate
index number of the property, the legal description, the date of
the deed, the address of the property, any improvements,
information as to whether the transfer is between relatives or is
a compulsory transaction, the lot size or acreage, and other
information as required by the Department of Revenue which will
design the declaration form.

Penalty . Intentional misstatement is a misdemeanor.

Administration . A deed cannot be accepted for recordation unless
accompanied by the declaration of value. The recorder does not
record the declaration of value but notes the deed number on it
and forwards it to the county assessor. The county assessor
notes on it the most recent assessed value for the land and, once
a month, forwards all the declarations to the Department of
Revenue. The assessor is also authorized to retain a copy.

Confidentiality. The declarations of value are public records
and shall be made available for inspection, upon request, during
regular business hours.

Exemptions . The following transfers are exempt:
T! Transfers where a governmental entity is a party.
2 Security.
3. Deeds that confirm or correct earlier deeds.
4. Deeds where the consideration is less than $200.
5. Tax deeds.
6. Deeds of partition.
7. Deeds pursuant to corporate mergers.
8. Deeds between affiliated corporations.
9. Mortgage foreclosure deeds.

PT-16

G-16



IOWA

Disclosure Required . Iowa $ 428.1 provides that at the time a

deed transferring an interest in real property is presented for
recording, it mu6t be accompanied by a declaration of value
signed by the seller or the buyer or one of their agents. The
declaration of value shall state the full consideration paid for

the real property transferred.

Penalty . Failure to comply with the requirements of the law is a

misdemeanor.

Administration . The county recorder does not record the
declaration of value, but must enter on it any information
required by the Secretary of Revenue for the production of the
sales/assessment ratio study. The recorder must transmit a copy
of each declaration of value to the Secretary of Revenue.

Record Keeping . The recorder must retain one copy of each
declaration of value for 3 years after the year in which the
transfer took place.

Exemptions . These requirements io not apply to:
1

.

A transfer under the power of eminent domain
2. A deed relating to a mortgage.
3. A will, plat, or lease.
4. A deed where a governmental entity is a party and there is

not consideration.
5. A deed for a cemetery lot.
6. Security.
7. Deeds that confirm or correct an earlier deed.
8. Deeds between spouses or parent and child where there is no

consideration.
9. Tax deeds.
10. Deeds of partition.
11. Deeds pursuant to divorce.
12. Easements.

COPY OF FORM ATTACHED

PT-16

G-17
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KfcAL tSTATt TRANSFER — UtCLAKATION Of VALl K'S
Mr lie read the filing inllrucllont on Ihr ItVrTM lidr HI 1 1 >H I < omple lln» ihll lorm. II Ihn Irjnui lion it rirmpl. >..

required lo rnniplele this loim.

PART I - TO Br COMPLETED BY BUYER. SELLER OR AdEMI
(Hltoi, lyptorlTlrULtg.bly)

SociJ , Sciunly No
(or federal 10 No)

BUYER Njine

Adtlmi

Addiru id Phiii My Lunvcycd j.

Legal Deunplmn ol Properly

r *-
Social Security No.""

_(or lederal I D. No)

xsnmssnsot.

II lliit is 1 \lW ol AGRICULTURAL LAND lo UKC ol the lollu.vinf; p<

O Corpoiaiimi u lruil u Alien Non ReudefH Alien

ton.oi i-mitlm. pbw Hit

o Umiled Panncrslnp

Declaration ol Value Statement

I. Total Amount PaiJ $

2 Amount Paid for Personal Property (See Instructions) S

3 Amount Paid (or Real Properly Only (I minus 2) . ., $

4 Lontiact Sale Information Please Sec Instructions

Down Payment i -A IntereslRate __.. %A Monthly Payment J

Length of Contract. 'a4m. Balloon Payn
(Amortization Terml

ycarsjfj. Balloon Payment Date (if applicable) _ .

SALES CONDITIONS
Ckt.-k (/) ALL I iT'r

./b, L..mpi 0r|i,

Claim Oiu
• /by Gi..»

I |£. ,0.i».|

n Linrf |o be Op«r»:t J 11 i Un.l

U F».cid Silt Itipli.n Bi!»»)

o Mobile Home
lull Dm .ISilr or Tnn,r„

DLSCKIIE ANYOTIIE* UNUSUAL OH SfCCIAL fACT: U« CIHCUkUTANCES HELATING TO THIS SALE

NOTICE " P"P*rt r UP°" wKlch « homwtr id credil or military nrmpUon Kn been d*Jmrd ll lold.

the perkOA M-IIInf or U-«nlfeerln| luch property mull fjvt written aoiIci lo lh« uieuor.

I HEKIOY nil LAKE 1HAT 1HE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN PART 1 OF THIS FORM IS TRUE AND CORRtCT

Ti'iph.n. Ngmtil _J \

|>u t >' Q« Sellf. OH Agrmi

PART II — TO BE COMPLETED By RECORDER

Sifjnaiur

Date ol Rccoi Jinr; .,

IVedDA a,, G
PART I II — TO BE COMPLETED BY ASSESSOR

(1) Q Urban

COMMtRClM [



flUNC INSTRUCTION!

law requires that • tlsclarttlon ol Veluw"

slant relleiitllig the lull ions Ideretlon p« I d

:ortaln non-oxe»'pt foal ulteto conveyances ee

Itted to tho county recorder at the tie* •

contract, Instrument, or other writing la

inted lor recording, fart I ol thlt fori

the prescribed -Moderation ol Value" ateteeent

that «ust bo .oapletil W the *»1V or »• ••r
°J

althar'a agent lor nonewompt tronsect Ions. PARTS

II AIO III Or Till i fORM ARE TO DC OOMPLETfcO OHLT

IT HIE RCCOJOCR AND ASSESSOR.

IMPORTANT

THIS FORM OOr.S NOT HAVE TO Di COMPLETE!) POK AMY
DOCUMENT PRESENTED HO* HSCOROINO WHICH CLEARLY
INOICATEt ON SUCH DOCUMENT THAT IT It AN EXEMPT
TRANSACTION THE EXEMPTIONS ARE LISTED OILOW IP

TMI TRANSACTION IS EXEMPT, OUT THI REASON fOR

EXEMPTION IS NOT STAIIO ON THE ACTUAL DOCUMENT
PRESCNTSO POR RECOIIOINO. PART I OP THIS PORM MUST
IS COMPLETfO.

nptlQ

1. Any dooil glvon In lullllleent ol a recorded

raal ostata contract provided tha doed hat a

notation that It la glvon In tulll I latent ol a

contract.

2. Any Instrument ol eortgaga, mortgage estlgn-

ant, irortgago extension, mortgage release, or

mortgogo satisfaction.

J. Any •III.

4. Any plat.

3. Any loose.

6. Any dood, Instrument, or .rltlng In which tho

United Starai or any agancy or Instrumental Ity

tharool w tho State ol Iowa or any eguncy.

Instrumentality, or ijovernmontel or political

subdlvlelon tharool la the grantor, assignor,

tranllaror, or conveyor, and any dood, Instru-

ment or m* I ting In which any ol tuch unit ol

governmont la the grant** or etslgneo where

there Is no consider etlcn.

7. Deeds lor comotory lots.

0. Deads which secure a debt or other obligation,
except those Included In the aele ol real prop-

erty.

9. Oeeds lor the release ol a security Interest

In property excepting those pertaining to tho

sals) ol roal estate.

10. Oeeds which, without additional cons Idorst Ion,

act, modify, or su pleeent a deed

corded.
contlr ,

previously

Deeds between husbend end wile, or parent and

child, without ectuel consideration, or where

the only consldoretlon la cancellation ol

Indebtedness existing between these leal ly

aenbers. However, lor this saeaptlon to apply,

the debt being cancel led) cannot be greater
than the lair eerkat value ol the property

being conveyed.

14. Acquisition ol lends by deod
pwbl Ic purposes through
power ol eminent domain.

I). Conveyences ol reel property or Interest In

such proporty botvoon former spouses mandated

by a dissolution ol eerrlago decree.

16. Al I easement convoyaneea.

INSTRUCTIONS TOR COMPLETING PART I

He™u/A<l.lrov.: Tutor thu compl oto n.wo end oilt

l-.irpuuliumjiol.iiuiw.l



MAINE

Disclosure Required . Maine 36 $ 4641-D provides that when a deed
Is offered for recording, it must be accompanied by a statement
or declaration, in duplicate, signed by the parties to the
transaction or their agents, declaring the consideration for the
property transferred and indicating the taxpayer identification
numbers of the grantor and grantee.

Penalty . False declaration is punishable as perjury.

Administration . A register of deeds who intentionally records a

deed without obtaining the declaration of value is subject to a
civil penalty of up to $200. The register of deeds must transmit
both copies of the declaration of value to the State Tax Assessor
who then transmits one copy to the local assessor.

Exemptions . Declaration of value is not required for the
following:

1. Governmental conveyances.
2. Mortgage, mortgage discharge, or partial release of a

mortgage.
3. Deed affecting previous deed.

copy or torm attached

PT-16
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u

BUREAU OF
TAXATION

XX FILE WITH C(X REGISTRY OF
COUNTY
DEEDS

**__. STATE OF MAINE
•fly Tax Division

Stala Houm Station #24
Augusta. Main* 04333

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER TAX

V

DECLARATION

'PLACE STAMP ABOVE

TITLE 30. M.H.S.A., SECTIONS 4641 through 4641-N

1. MUNICIPALITY OR TOWNSHIP COUNTY BOOK PAGE

GRANTEE (BUYER)

2 IDENTITY NAME(S) (LAST, FIRST. INITIAL) ANO SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER(S) OR CORPORATE NAME(S) AND FEDERAL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER(S)

CITY OR TOWN3. NUMBER ANO STREET STATE AND ZIP COOE

GRANTOR (SELLER)

4 IDENTITY NAME(S) (LAST. FIRST. INITIAL) ANO SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER(S) OR CORPORATE NAME(S) AND FEDERAL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER(S)

CITY OR TOWN STATE AND ZIP CODE5. NUMBER AND STREET

PROPERTY

6 BRIEF DESCRIPTION (Such as Map and Lot numbers. Located at 17 Elm

Street. Augusta, or 10 Acres, larmhouse and barn known as Smith Farm, Mill

Road. Houlton)

7 DATE OF TRANSFER
(Use numerals) i

MO

J L

On date of transfer, this property was
classified under Title 36 MRSA Chapter

105 as (check only one):

O Tree Growth D Farmland

Open Space D Not Applicable

CONSIDERATION

8 Consideration meaning total amount or price paid, or required to be paid, for real properly valued in money,

whether received in money or otherwise and shall include the amount of any mortgage, liens or

encumbrances thereon (Tax will be collected at the registry when the deed is recorded. The tax rate

is $2 20 per $500 ol consideration, or fractional pan thereof. The lax incidence is equally divided between

the buyer and seller

)

II exempt, complete line 9
$ .00

9. EXPLAIN BASIS FOR EXEMPTION (Complete only if transfer is claimed to be exempt)

EXEMPTION

SPECIAL
CIRCUMSTANCES

10 Were there special circumstances in the transfer which suggest that the sale price of the property was
either more or less than its fair maiket value (Such as the fact that transfer was a forced sale,

interfamlly sale, intercorporate sale, gift, exchange, etc.).

DYES
UNO

11 Aware of penalties as set fonh by Title 36, Section 4641 -K. we hereby swear or affirm that we have

each examined this return and to the best ol our knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and

complete

OATH GRANIEE(S) or AUTHORIZED AGENT DATE GRANTOR(S) or AUTHORIZED AGENT DATE

PREPARER
12. Name and address ol person or

firm preparing this form

G-21



WEST VIRGINIA

Disclosure Required . West Virginia $ 11-22-6 provides that when
a deed transferring real estate is offered for recording, there
must be attached to it a declaration signed by the grantor,
grantee, or other responsible party declaring the consideration
paid or the value of the property. In addition, the clerk aay
not record a deed unless it is accompanied by a completed and
verified sales listing form for the benefit and use of the state
tax commissioner. The form shall require the following
information: (1) the deed book and page of the last deed in the
chain of title, or the source of the grantor's title; (2) the
tax map and parcel number of the property; (3) the address of the
property; and (4) the consideration or value in money.

Penalty . Knowingly ma
value is a misdemeanor

Administration. The clerk shall, on a monthly basis, deliver the
sales listing forms to the state tax commissioner. A clerk who
records a deed without the accompanying declaration is subject to
a $50 fine.

Exemptions. These requirements do not apply to:
i. wills.
2. Property valued at $100 or less.
3. Trusts.
4. Deeds of partition.
5. Deeds pursuant to corporate merger or between affiliated

corporations

.

6. Leases.
7. Transfers between spouses and parents and children without

consideration.
8. Quitclaim and corrective deeds without consideration.
9. Transfers where a governmental entity is a party.
10. Security.

COPY OF FORM ATTACHED

PT-16
G-22



i . .mil, .11 ii. i i.MWil MUTiHhM Hi)l'WI*IMIi<IH*»lftl.i

§ I '-22-J r.'-w.-.m

"Df-'CLA?' VJ'IOiS
'•'•' ^O.V.'jtDRRATTON OR VAL'JS

I I,. i.-i:....
•

(a) Tito Local consideration pant for thfi property convoyed by the document
to which t!:i.i iloci.uaiion i; appends! \j .)

; or

Co) The true and actual value of the property transferred by the document
to winch Lin i il cl.uaiion is appended is, to the host of my knowledge and
belief $ ; or

lei 'L'Ik' proportion ol all i'i<: property included in the document to which
this declaration in appended which is real property located in West Virginia is

'/o; the value of ail the property $ ; the value of real estate

in West Virginia is $ ; or

d!> Tin ; dui'd convey; real e:;! tte located in more than one county in West
Virginia; the total c.an.idcratiun paid for, or actual cash value of, all the real

estate locate.! in West Virginia convened by this document is $ ; and
documentary stamps showing payment of all the excise tax on all of said real

estate are attached to an executed counterpart of this deed recorded in

. . . Comity.

Given under iu> hand thiii day of

19. . ..

.Signed

(Indicate whether grantor, grantee,

or other interest in conveyance).

Address"

G-23



WISCONSIN

Disclosure Required . Wisconsin S 77.22 provides that at the time
an instrument conveying real property is submitted for recording,
the grantee or the grantee's agent must execute a return, signed
by both grantor and grantee, providing the value of the interest
conveyed and other information as required by the Secretary of
Revenue

.

Penalty . A civil penalty of $25 or 25% of the additional fee due
may be assessed where the value of the property was understated
by 25% or more. A person who intentionally falsifies the value
of the property may be fined up to $1000 or imprisoned up to one
year.

Administration . The register of deeds may not record the
instrument unless a complete return has been submitted. The
register of deeds shall submit the returns to the Department of
Revenue on a monthly basis; the Department shall distribute
copies of the forms to local assessors.

Confidential i ty . The returns shall be deemed privileged
information, for use in proceeding; concerning the amount of the
stamp tax, or for the use of the Department of Revenue and local
tax officials. The local assessor shall permit the Inspection of
the returns by a local government official upon adoption of a
resolution by the governing body directing the official to
inspect the returns to review the basis upon which equalized
values were established by the Department of Revenue; the
official shall maintain the confidentiality of the returns.

Exemptions . The following transfers are exempt from these
requi rements

:

1. Deeds involving a governmental entity.
2. Tax deeds.
3. Transfers by will, descent, or survivorship.

COPY OF FORM ATTACHED
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WISCONSIN REAL ESTATE TRANSFER RETURN - CONFIDENTIAL (Eftedlve 1967) Wisconsin Department ol Revenue

V. PHYSICALBVIBH AND PfiWAflY USE

15 Kindofprapeny

I J Landonty

I Land and buikJingt

I I Ot>e»(«pWn)

1/ Esomaled land area and type

i Lulls* I _

b Total acre*

c UFl/FC/WTl acres

d Ft ol water IronUge

L (MAXTOR
•'

i. same __
2. FulAddraa-NawaddraulpitipanykantlarredwHarasjdtinca

J. Onwlora | ] Individual
|

|

ParKunl.p
I | Cofpo-alci [ I

Other

«. ORAWTEE:

4. Km _
5. Fuf Address

« » jrmnwraamdcymnbe? LJ Yea No

lyet.earjaahltoairalaed

7. M»5»«^addr»ut)«4^la<b*ihooldbBi^lildifl*irMh^jfiini»ei»dJ[^

TIL ENERGY ft kt« property tutted to tie Rental Weath«ruat>cflSlan<lardt,ILHR677

r—i

,w "
Ya» i | No Ejidusoncode wpian

IV. PROPERTY TRANSFERRED

B. (Z) CH/ Wage Team

County

to. Steal address . .

11 Tat panel number

12lotno.(S) Blk.no (6)

Pmlname _. _
11 Seelon Township Range

.

•4 IsaaJflniijiHiiil MM and bounds:

faaach 4 copea' necessary)

1& Pmaryuse

a. I I Rasidental

I Snob lamilyfcondommum

J Uulstamrfy lunas

LJ Time share und

b.LJ Commerael

cl~] Menulacunng

d.[j AgncuSyral

Arjrinnglend? LJ Yes LJ No

e.LJ C^(e»pean)

VL TRANSFER

18 Typsrttantar. Li Sale I I
Git LJ Exchange C*er(e>ptanj

19 C\menjh|prl6fesltfar»lerred: LJ Ful LJ Otier (expkin)

20 Dp« lie grantor retan any ol Ihe blowing ngha? I .] OteassHa LJ Eatemenl

21 LJ Deed in saMlacton ol onginal land contact? Oaled?

22 Pc«i» (prepaid merest) paid by teller $

23 Vabeolpe»»cneJoroperVtBnslenedbulaicajdedhim(25) $

24 Value ol property eiempt from local property tan Included on (25)
j

VII. COMPUTATION OF FEE OR STATEMENT OF EXEMPTION

25 TMlVMMl REAL ESTATE tanslerred I

26 Transfer tee due (eie 25 ernes 003) *

27 TRANSFER EXEMPTION NUMBER sec 77.25

28 Grantee* tnanong obtained torn a i J Safer

II bsi a or bis checked.

con piote Pan VIII-

Financing Terme

b | { Assumed austng inancrg

c LJ Firancial iratluton / G+er 3rd party

d. LJ No financing rwoTwd

VB. FINANCING TERMS (FOR SELLER/ASSUMED FINANCED TRANSACTIONS ONLY)

29. Total down paymeit (.

JO. Amxjm c4 mortjagatand

orruad at purchase

a. $_
b. *_
c I_

31 merest

rata (tailed)

32 Principal and merest

pjid per payment

$

»

33 Frequency 34 Langtiol 35 Dale ol any lump turn

olpyma contact (balloon) payments

36 Amounlol lump turn

(baloon) payments

37 1 la dots/ amount pe<l per payment (32) t, scheduled \o change (nrt at a nawlt ol a cnenge in »va raretl rale). M in t^ Ire letter torn atove

Eraar la date ol change ' ' and la amount « will change to t •

IX CERTIFICATION We deefcveunder penally ol law. lhal iha return hat been exemned by us and to Ihe besloloulviowlecve and beWil Blue, censed and ccriptele

T3S

StGN

K£Rf

Grantor or agent

Sranaa or agent

3nnl name and address c< grantors agent

Grantor* social secunty number orTE IN

Grantee* tocati tecuniynumber or FEW [Osej

Grantor* telephone number

(

Grantee's telephone number

(

Agerl* telephone number

( )

Document number

'AVE llicelnum-Ber-"

.AREA

1ANK
Parcel dasuicaDon

A B C D E

Dak) recorded
i
Dele and kind ol conveyance

Dm
Dim
LJ React

Cony, code

12 3 4

E-MtpMT)

DISTRICT SUPERVISORS COPY
G-25



Penalties will he assessed for improperly claimed exempcione and wtdersutement of values. See Sections 77.26(&) and 77.27 of the Waesmtn
Statutes.

INCLUSIONS - PARI III - KNKRGY

ljuki Eaaa - Kaiatt Fm"» BfldiRa ftttmi ttBBlBhttM Program
St_

W I Ruildmg will lie occupied by purchaser for ai least one year immediately after transfer (1-4 residential uiub.)

W 2 Pmperty was transferred prior to 1/1 /MS h> l.uul contract.

W-1 This it an exempt insurer per ^•iiii>n 77 2? (not including 77.25(2)). (Exemptions from fee arc listed below.)

W-4 Rental Unii(s) will mil he tentocl between November 1 and March 31 of each year.

W 5 rtuiklinc has I ? rental iitiiis. consUmicd under the requirements of 1I.HR Ch. 22 (effective 12/1/78), and is leas than 10 yean old.

W6 Building has more than two rental I'mift, constructed under the re-qnirements of 1LHR Ch. H (formerly ILHR 51.02(16) and (17).

effective 4/1 V76), an<l is less Uian Id years old

W 7 Vacant land, non-muletuitl property or mobile home.

W-8 Building u a Dcpaiuncnl of Health and Social Services regulated Hospital. Nursing Home, or Hotcl/Moicl/TouriM Rooming House.

WO Partnership, si. s k or oilier conveyainv/assignment Unit does not create or change a controlling interest

VV-IO Transfer to broker solely to facilitate sale, or lo trustee in court declared bankni|«cy.

Wll Other, including court judgment, other |>roUHle besides 77.21(H), no consideration no rent, condo conversion, ek l.itlach written

explanation for use by D1LIIK)

KXKMPTfONS I ROM I IJK - PARI" VII, MM'. 27

SHCTiON 77.25 - KXKMPTIONS KROM W* the lees imposed by tlii.s siihdiaplcr do noi apply u> a conveyance.

**(!) Prior lo Uic effective date of this sulxliii|itcr (Oslober I, |9G9)

••(2) To (and from*) Uie United Slates or to Lliis suite or to any instrumcnt.iliiv. aprncv, or subdivision of either
^*

(3) VVliu li. exivihed lor nominal inadequate, oi no coiiM.leraiion. confirms, coirects or refunics a conveyance previously recorded

"(4) On sale for delinquent taxes or assessments

(5) On partition.

(6) Pursuant to mergers of cor|kiralions

(7) Hy a sulsidiary corporation lo its |>.ueiil lor no consideration, nominal consideration or in sole consideration or can. ellation,

surrender or iransfei of ea|iitul slock l-.in.i-n parent and subsidiary corporation.

(8) Between husband and wife, parent and iluld, stepparent and sU'iKltfld, parent and son in-law ot parent and daughter-in-law for

nominal or no consideration (Value on Part VII, line (25) musl be slated )

(<}) Hciwecn tgi-M ami principal or 1mm a trustee lo a beneficiary ciUioul actual consideration.

( 10) Solely in order to |irovidc or release- security for a debt or obligation except as required by s.77.22(2)(b).

"(II) Hy will, descent or survivorship.

(12) Pursuant to or in lieu of condemnation

(13) Of real estate having a value of $100 or less

(14) Under u force losurc or a deed in lieu of a foreclosure lo a person holding a mortgage or In a seller under a land contract.

(15) Dctwcen a corporation or partnership and its shareholders or partners if all of the stock is owned by, or all the partners arc, spouses

or lineal ascendants or descendants of each other, if the Danslcr is for no consideration except stock of the corporation or an

interest in the partnership and if. in Uie case of transfers from lorporaiions, the coiporaiiou owned the property for at least 3 years.

il(') I'd a trust if a transfer from Uie grantor to the beneficiary of llie trust would be exempt under Uiis section.

• Per Wis. Adin. Code section Tax 15.05(2).
'* Exemption numbers I, 2, 4 and 1 1 are also exempt from a return.

G-26
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EFFECTIVE jgfjy WBOOTBIN DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

INSTRUCTIONS IOK WISCONSIN REAL ESTATE TRANSFER RETURN (PE-500)

implcle rcium is required fur nil conveyances of ownership interest in real estate except: easements, leases and conveyances exempt from a

per Section 77.25(1). (2), (4), and (III ..I the Wisconsin Statutes (see PART VII ). Upon completion, submit all parts of this form intact

cpt instruction sheet) u> the Register of Deals Office with (he instrument of conveyance (deed). If a transfer fee is due per PART VII, make

cheek payable to REGISTER OF DEEDS.

Number* In parenthesis refer to line numbers on the return.

PART I - GRANTOR: Person conveying an interest in the propcity (seller, if property is transferred by a sale). Name (1) and Address (2)

must be completed. (3) Check appropriate box describing grantor.

PART D GRANTEE: Person receiving an interest in the property (buyer, if property is transferred by a sale). Name (4) and Address (5) must

be completed This address will be used for ilie mailing of die property assessment notice. Any change to the grantee's address should be

icuufted to the proper local assessor to insure timely receipt of notice.

(6) If YES is checked, explain relationship (such as husband wile, parent-children, lessor-lessee, parent-subsidiary corporation). Hating

grantor first. If more than one gi.uiior-granicc. explain lor caih

(7) Enter name and address lo which lax bill should be sent if dillercnt than grantee's address.

PART III • ENERGY: One box must be chocked II YES. aiuich appropriate DUJIR Transfer Audwrualion form (Cert, of Compliance, Stipula-

tion or Waiver). For more information, sec Chapter II.HK67, Wis. Adm Code (s.67.03 and 67.04). If NO, enter the appropriate exclu-

sion code found on the back of the transfer form. Exclusion code W II Other, requires an explanation. Attach the explanation, if

necessary.

PART IV - PROPERTY TRANSFERRED:
(9) Check whether it is a city, village or town and enter the name of the municipality and the county in which the property transferred is

located.

(10) Enter street address of the property transferred If nual property, give the fire nu..iber.

(11) Enter the property tax parcel number I lie number can most readily be obtained from the property tax bill at the lime taxes are prorated

during the closing. This number is also the same as shown on the deed.

Enter lot numba(s). block numbcr(s) arid pl.il name; if a certified survey map (CSM) enter its volume and page number under (14).

(13) Enter section, township, range in which property is located.

(14) The legal description is the legally accepted statement which identifies the location and boundaries of this property and can be found on
the instrument of conveyance (deed, etc .) Enter the full legal description or ATTACH FOUR COPIES of the legal description as it

appears on the instrument of conveyance TO THE FRONT OF THIS FORM.

PART V - PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION AND PRIMARY USE:
(15) Check box that best describes property (one must be checked) If Other is checked, explain (e.g., timber rights, mineral rights, air rights,

easement, building only).

(16) Check the box which bcsl describes primary use (one must be ihecked).

If (a) Residential, check one of three subcategories and if Multi Family, enter number of units.

If(b) Commercial - describe the type of business use (Example: lavem. office, gas station)

If (d) Agricultural is this property within 3 miles ol the property cunenily owned by grantee? One box must be checked
If (e) Other - describe intended use (Example: recreational, forestry)

(17) (a) Enter lot si/e If unknown enter estimated si/e

(b) Enter total acres If unknown enter esluuatcd acres.

(c) Enter number of acres under Managed Foiest Lands (MFL); Finest Crop (FC) or Woodland Tax Law (WTL). If exact acres unknown,
estimate. If none, leave blank.

(d) Enter number of feet of water Irontage. II exact footage unknown, estimate If none, leave blank.

NOTE: Owners of managed foresi lands and forest crop are required by law to notify the Department of Natural Resources of transfer of
ownership.

PART VI • TRANSFER:
(18) One box must be checked indicating lype of conveyance If "Other" is cheeked, explain kind of transfer (e.g., per divorce decree).

(19) One box must be checked. If "Other" is checked, explain inierc.st transferred (e.g., 1/2 interest, partial satisfaction of land contract).

Check appropriate box if any of these rights arc retained

/ Check box if deed is a satisfaction of a land contract and enter dale of original land contract.

(22) Enter amount of points (prepaid interest) paid for by seller on behalf of buyer. This figure may be obtained from the closing
none, leave blank.
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(23) Enter Value of Personal Property Transferred, such a* htn—hokVofflo furniture, tan machinery, and boars, but DO NOT Include das

value on (25).

(24) Enter value of property exempted from local property tax. For example, local property tax exempt ilemi would include active solar or wind

energy systems, watte treatment and manufacturing machinery and equipment. Tint type of property it not exempt from a transfer fee

considered real property. This value should be included in the value on line (25).

PART VH - COMPUTATION OF FEE OR STATEMENT OP EXEMPTION:

(25) Rnutr total consideration paid or to be paid (sale price if sale) for the real estate including any liens (mortgages) thereon. In case of a gift,

nominal consideration or exchange enter the estimated currant fair market value. If property was not appraised, the estimated fair market

value may be obtained from the latest assessment node*. Do not include pertonitl property as listed on (23X bat do include local exempt

property shown on (24).

Real eittate value is to be rounded up to the next even hundred dollars (e.g., tale price is $11,520; the value shown on (23) would be $11,600).

Value mutt be shown on (25) if: a) a fee it due, b) conveyance It by original land contract and the fee it deferred, or c) exempt from a fee

per 1.77.25(8), Wisconsin Statutes.

(26) Enter the amount of fee due unless one of the exemptions (27) applies.

The fee it bated upon a rate of30* pw $100.00 of value (or .003 per $1.00 of value); e.g„ (23) tale price it $10,000 x .003 - $30.00.

Feet for deedt in satisfaction of original land contracts (21) dated: Prior to Dec. 17, 1971 No Fee

Dec. 17. 1971 - Aug. 31, 1981 10* per $100

Sept. 1, 1981 - Present 30* per $100

(27) Enter trantfer Exemption Number (1-16) if this trantfer it exempt from the fee. Exemption! are listed on the back of the

trantfer return. If this it an original land contract (fee it deferred until the land contract it satisfied), enter "Orig LC." on this line and

enter amount of land contract on (23).

(28) Check box a, b or c that describes source of financing. If grantee's financing is obtained from (a) the seller as a land contract, mortgage

or note or (b) grantee assumes an existing land contract, mortgage or note on the property, complete PART VTH - Financing Terms. If

financing is obtained from a Financial Institution or from a 3rd party lender (individual other than seller), check box (c) and go to PART
IX - CERTIFICATION. If no financing it involved, check box (d) and go to PART DC - CERTIFICATION. One box, for line (28X must be

checked

PART vm FINANCING TERMS (FOR SELLER/ASSUMED FINANCED TRANSACTIONS ONLY):

(29) Enter the dollar amount of the total down payment. Down payment inctudea oath and airy other real estate or personal property (fair
^

market value) used for this purpose.

Lines (30 - 36) provide space for three different lenders. If more than one mortgage/land contract it used for this trantfer, please use a separate

line for each

(30) Enter total amount of mortgage/land contract being financed.

(31) Enter stated Interest rate. (Exempts: 12 3/4% should be entered at 12730)

(32) Enter amount of principal and interest paid per payment Do not include amount escrowed for taxes and insurance.

(33) Enter frequency of principal and interest payments. Use the following abbreviations: biwk « biweekly (every 2 weeks); mo = monthly

(every month): qtr - quarterly (4 times a year); semi arm - semi-annual (2 timet a year); arm » annual (once a year). If other payment

periods are used then enter appropriate payment period.

(34) Enter length of the mortgage/land contract in years. If fraction of a year enter as decimal. (Example: 10 yrs, 9 mot » 10.73)

(35) Enter dale when any lump sum (balloon) payment is due. If none, leave blank.

(36) Enter amount of any lump sum (balloon) payment due on date entered on (35). If none, leave blank.

(37) Enter line letters) (a, b, or c) if the payment amount is scheduled to change, indicate date and amount of change, and the amount it will

change to.

PART DC - CERTIFICATION: Any transfer must be reported regardless of the grantor's state of residence. Information on this return will

be attd to administer Wisconsin's laws of income tax, real estate transfers, rental unit energy efficiency, and general property tax. This

infornudon may also be provided to the Federal Government for use in the administration of federal income tax laws.

This return mutt have both signatures. If agent is signing for grantor, then agent's name, address and phone number must be completed (print

or typ-). ENTRY OF SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER ON THIS FORM IS MANDATORY. If corporation or partnership, enter federal

employe's identifies Hon number (FEIN). This form is incomplete if the social security or FEIN numbers are not provided. This information is

essentisl lo ensure that the return is placed fai the correct income tax file. Telephone numbers are requested in the event tome uncertainty exists ^
as to th: aaability of the sale by the local attestor or Department of Revenue. Such matter can often be resolved over the telephone.
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WYOMING

Disclosure K-'j.ined, Wyoming si 3 4-1 1 <1 2 provides that when a
3eed, contrail.-, or uthei document transferring title to real
property is piesented tax tccoidi ng, it must be accompanied by a
statement under oath by the qiantee or the grantee's agent
disclosing the names of Iho rant.or and grantee, the date of
transfer, i lie date of sale, the legal description of the
property, the actual lull consideration, the terms of sale, and
an estimate of the value of any pcisonal property included in the
sale .

Penalty . it is a misdemeanor toi > person to willfully falsify
any information on the statement ot consideration.

Admin i stt at ion . The county . letk may not accept a deed for
recording until the statement of consideration is received. The
county rleik must place th wording data on the statement of
consideration cm I de I • v <": i i. I In the county assessor. The county
assessor must furnish information from the statements of
consideration to the statu board ot equalization upon request.

Confident ial

i

ty. A atemcnl n rnsideration is not a public
record and must be he in confidential by the county clerk, county
assessor, and state board of equalization. Public disclosure of
a statement is a misdemeanor. The statements may be used by the
county assessors and ^e state board of equalization only as data
in a collection ot statistics to be used collectively in
determining sal'-s-price ratios by county. An individual
statement may not, by itself, be used by the county assessor to
adjust the assessed value of .my individual property.

Exemptions . Th« r equ i i i.men n lo not apply to:
1. A deed confirming oi collecting an earlier deed, without

additional ronsideral i< ••

2. A ti mt>fe: pursuant to corporate merger or between
affiliated eO l p. 1 1 a t i Oil S .

3. Gifts.
4. Transfers between '..h,u i ., ut patent and child with only

nomina 1 considei at ion

.

5. Tax deeds oi transfers pui mum to foreclosure.

COPY OF FORM Al'TA> HED

PT-16
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STATEMENT OF CONSIDFHAHOf-i
CONFIDENTIAI.

/*State of Wyoming
County

)

FOR USE BY COUNTY CLERK ONLY

In .(i utnciit No

Recorded Book

Date

Type ol Instrument

Page

Time

PURSUANT TO WS 34' 14? IHHO'JGH 34 1-144, MO INSTRUMENT EVIDENCING TRANSFER OF REAL

PROPERTY MAY BE ACCEPIFD 1 1 >R RECORDING BY THt CO! IN FY CLERK UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY A SWORN
STATEMENT OF CONSIDERATION

PART A
1. Full Name of Granior (Sellei)

2. Full Name ol Grantee |Buy<;()

3. Dale of Translri

4 Date of Sale

5. Legal Description of piupi-ity iransleired

(Attach if too lengthy to copy)

PART C
1 Trims of Sale

LI Cauh O FHA G VA [] Conv D ContractD Other

.

Dow
S

i Payment I Intere:merest Rate Term of Loan

years

Consideration:

2 Total Amount paid or to be paid for the property

S

3 estimated Total Value of any nonreal properly in-

cluded in the sale price, if any

S

4 Consideration for real property only.

(Line 2 minus line 3)

PART B. This s.ile is -"tempi li Hi

information because it is

D 1 . An instrument which eonliui. .. i n.i i

'

supplements a previously lecorded mstri

added considei ation

O 2 A transfer pursuant to mergers cui

reorganizations of business entities

D 3. A transfer by a subsidiai y curpoi alio

corporation without actuul considei

eration of the cancellation oi sun

stock

Q 4 A transfer which constitute;

one-half (Vj) of the actual va'u-j

D 5 A (ransfei between husband .

child with only nominal con-.n' -r.il

D 6 An instrument the elfei I oj '..

jroperty to the same p.uiv

D7 A sale for delinquent Id i
••

. n

or a transfer pursuant to a loreclos

losing sali

nt without L

ii anon to its pai .in

ion mi in sole consul

'der ol a subsidiary

• iili il mine than

WS 34 1 144 II IS A MISDEMEANOR FOR A PERSON
I ( ) Wll l.FUl.L Y FAL SIFY OR PUBLICLY DISCLOSE ANY
llll OHMA1 ION ON THIS STATEMENT OF CONSIDERA-
IION Ui'ON CONVICTION. AN OFFENDER IS SUBJECT
1 A I INE OF NOT MORE THAN SEVEN HUNDRED FIFTY

DOLLARS (S750 00). IMPRISONMENT FOR NOT MORE
THAN SIX (6| MONTHS. OR BOTH.

PARI P
Prepared By Grantee Agent

Name
Mailniij Address - -

llu

I. is

oi p.ueni a-

elm

City State Zip Code

I iiu solemnly './/ear (or affirm) that I have examined this

statement, and thai it is to the best of my knowledge and
belief true and coriect

NOTE IF EXEMPTION IS NOTED IN PART B PI EASE OMIT

G-

Signature (Grantee/Agent)

Date ....

PART C. AND COMPLETE PART D IF NO EXEMPTION IS

30










